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HOn. C. F. Baxter
lion. J. T. Prenklin
Ron. E. H. Gray
Bob. V. Hamereley
Ron. D, H. Haerris
HOD. W. J. Kann

Hon. 0. W. Mile.
Han. J. Nkebolo3on
tHnn. If. Seddon
Hon. Sir E. Wittenoem
Hoil. V.. ff. Witenooin
Hon. U1 Fraser

(Telfer.)

N ofs.

HOD. .1. f. Brown
HOn. J. Cornell
Ron. J. M. Drew
Hon. W. T. Olasheen

H-On. K 11, H. Hil
Eon. A. Leovekln
Hen. J1. EwImg

Mfotion thus passed; debate adjoui

Mouse rd'journed at 1.16 p.an

Charge for collection of tax.

Mr. LEIDSAY asked the Premier: Is tile
charge made for collecting taxation, on Ac-
count of the central vermin fund, paid 14)
the Federal Government in addition to the
payment fixed tinder the agreement for the
collection of State taxes 2'

The PRtEMI1 Elt replied:- No.

(Tiller.) QUDESTION-MACHINERY, HIRE
a'ned.PURCHASE,

Mr. (Ih'-FITLIS asked the Minister for
Justice: 1, Hfas the attention given by the
present and past Governments to thle Act
relating to the hire purchase of macnhiner y
resulted in any decision being arrived at
to rectify certain injustices 1 2, If not, cani
the Minister indicate whether anything taii-
gible is likely to occur this iession in the
direction of making certain amendmnents to
the Act?

Ilcoelative BeeembIlp,
Thursday, 1st August, 192.9.

P105S
Da:spl t fl0. , 19000ret urned......as

Questons;TV.1udnAredu~on~t~x;2, Ch~arg~
for collection of tax...................8

Madibneryr, hire puntosso..........
Addflu-n-reply. fourth day................a

The SPRA KER,1 took tihe Chair at 4.301
pin., anrd read p~rayers.

BILLP-SUPPLY (No. 1) £1,900,000.

Returned fromn the Council without
am endmnent.

QUESTIONS (2)-VERMIN ACT.

Reduct ion of T'ax.

31r. THOMSON (for Mr. Lindsay) askedl
the Premier: As the credit of the central
vermin fund at the Treasury stood at V£33,-
89 onl the 30th June, will he ag-ree to re-
duce the rate of tax to 14d. and 112. for
the year ending JIune, 1030?

The PREMIEIR replied:, The matter will
he considered.

The MItNISTER1 FORJ JULSTICE replied:
1, The Matter is receiving consideration. 2,
Answered by NO. 1.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Foitrth Day.

Debate reauined from, the p~revious day.

THE PREMER (lion. P3. Collier-
Boulder) [4.36J): 1 have no wish to attempt
to ineasure strides, with thle -Marathon effort
of the Lender of the Country Party last
evelulig. I hope to lic nhle* to econoinise in
tlie ill the answering or sonme of the mnore4
imiportant questions that have so far been
dealt with. The honi. gentlemtan's spee'i
(,nme to us in tile f'im of an oft-told tale.
IVc' have bieen familiar with it for inv
years. B1e eovered the grouind he has eov-
ered twice I think, in every session during
ihe Inst five years,. We had it onl the Ad-
diross-in-lReply aind on the Budget debate ini
each of those sessions. There was really
nothin" flew iii it. We heard repeated the
statement that 1 vouild lie described nta
"LncL-v Collier" in that wve have had] it con-
siderable amiount. of financial assistance front
the Federall Gtovernment during the past five
years. The hon. member knows that that
financial assistance has niot been of any
benefit to the finances of the State. It el-
tainly has been of considerable benefit to
the taxpayers of Western Anstrauia becaire.
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the Government did not do what perhaps,
they might have done, or sonic people in
the State might have imkagined they would
have done, namrely spend the money on fan-
ciful schemes or experimental projects that
they arc at time-. inclined to say a Labour
Government might indulge inl. The whole
of the financial advantage the Government
have received has; gone to the benefit of
4he people of the, country, particularly of'
tia' taxpayers. We had the old s9tory of
Mr. McKay or hai vester fainle. The hon.
member repeated the st-itements, he has
made every year for several years past con-
;'erin~ that matter, lit ordler to confirm
his statemients, he quoted troin the "Hatn-
iard" reports of his speec-hes in lpreviou
yesars. The hon. member IIUInigC5, to get
into "Ilansard" in the samec speech a state-
mnt that is twvice repeated. He mnakes, the
statement first of all on precisely similair
lines to one he has made in past years, and
then by way of confirmnation of his remarks
ho qunotes his speech of last year or the year
before. I do not know whether the hon.
member intends it as a compliment to the
House that lbe quotes the greatest authority
known to him.

Mr. Sampson: The constant dripping of
w~ater wears away tile hardest stone.

The PREMIER: He manages to get the
s.tatement repeated a second time in the one
sp;eeclh. I do not know whether the figilres
hie has quoted with regard to the proposal
to establish a branch of MclKay's 'works at
Maylands a few years ago are correct or
not. I do not think anfyone has taken the
trouble to investigate them. The bon. mnem-
ber also repeats the sate old story concern-
ing day labour versus c-ontract labour. Hero
again he quotes speeches hie has made in
past years. There is really nothing to say
in reply to these which baa not been niti-
wered on many occasions in the past. Thte
bon. member did strike a new note, or por-
tion of one, when hie claimed credit on be-
half of his party for all thle particular mat-
ters of policy that have been carried out
by this Government far the past five years.
Althonzh we have heard portion of that
story, I r variations of it, from time to time,
he eclipsed himsielf last evening by the ex-
tent to which he claims that the Goveim-
meat have carried out the policy of the Pri-
inary Producers' Association. I think the
hon, mnember was-if I may use the term
-having a trial gallop last evening for the
next general elections. He was trying him-

self out. I have no doubt that during the
campaign thle statement of his party having
provided the Government with their policy
and the Government having- carried it out,
wilt hie repeated thron.-hout the lengith and
breadth of the agricultural areas. Having
said that much, I have no doubt, too, that
the hon. gentleman will proceed to advise
the electors, in the agricultural districts that
the Giovernent, who have done so much to
give effect to their policy, more than has
ever bteen done, onl his, own admission, by
any other previous Government, ought im-
mediately to be turned out of offiec. No
doubt that will be the line of his argument.
I rather fancy he will have considerable dif-
riculty in reconciling the two statements.
.9rnne of the matters he mentioned, such as
voutitry water supplies and water supplies
gvenerally, and markets, were accomplished
facts before the Country Party came into
existence. So far back "s 1911, and for the
-;everal succeeding year-, the Labour Gov -
erlinent were busily engaged in providing
water supplies throughout those agricul-
tural areas which had been settled only 2i

few years previously. There are some Mem-
bers iu the House who wvill recollect what
was done by the Labour Government of
those days in the provision of tanki for
water conservation for the farmers in
the newly settled localities in those areas,
So, too, with his remarks regarding the
markets. The land upon which the pres-
ent markets are erected was resumed by
the Government of the day in 1912. They
had foresight enough to resume an area
sufficiently large to meet all requirements
for many generations to come.

Mr. Thomson: Still, the member for
Perth set the matter going in the House!

The PREMIER: The Labour Govern-
ment set the project going when they re-
sumned land for the purpose.

Mr. Thomson: Of course, that is correct.

The PREMIER: Had not the war
broken out in 1914, it is reasonable and
safe to assume that the Government would
have proceeded to erect the markets before
they left office in 1910. So it will be seen
that the provision of the markets really
began with the Labour Government, and
during the intervening years from 1918 to
1924, a period of eight years, the land that
had been resumed remained unused for
the purpose intended, and nothing was
done. It was left to the present Govern-
ment to proceed with the provision of mar-
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kets and bring the work to completion. I
have dealt with a couple of the points that
the hion. member laid claim to last night,
and I have no doubt that he and his sup-
porters in the ranks of the Country Party
wvill continue to claim credit in accordance
with his remarks between now and election
time. There are many other points that
he made, but I do not propose to deal fur.
ther with them at the moment. Then the
Leader of the Opposition (Hon. Sir James
Mitchell) is not pleased with the Governor's
Speech.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Are you?

The PREMIER: He told us that there
was nothing in the Speech to comfort any-
one. The lion. member did not quite com-
plete his sentence. What he meant to say
was that there was nothing in the Speech
to comfort any member of the Opposition.

Hon.- Sir James Mitchell: By Heavens,
no! I meant nothing to comfort the people
outside.

The PREMIER: Then I will take the
hion. member up on that point. He now
claims that there is nothing in the Gover-
nor's Speech to comfort the people outside.
What wvas really at the back of the hion.
member's mind, I am sure, was that there
is nothing in the Governor's Speech to com-
fort him or his supporters.

Hon. Sir -James Mitchell: You aro
rather ashamed of the Speech yourself.

The PREMIER: I can quite imagine the
position of the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. G. Taylor: You have been there
yourself.

The PRE-MIER: Quite so. I can imagine
the Leader of the Opposition perusing the
Governor's Speech aind finding nothing
tangible in it upon which to attack the
Government. I can see him laying it aside
and having another go at it the next day,
racking his brains from Thursday till the
following Tuesday in a vain endeavour to
make out a case against the present Admin-
istration.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: There is no
need to rack brains over it because the,,e
is nothing in the Speech.

The PREMIER: If there is nothing in
the Governor's Speech that is calculated to
comfort anyonie, let w~ consider sonmc of tho
points dlealt with.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Take the fin-
ances first.

The PREMIER: No, I will come to that
phase later on. Is there nothing to comfort

people in the fact that the harvest last
year produced nearly 34,000,000 bushels of
wheat?

Hon. Sir Jame, Mlitchell: The people
knew that.

The PREMIER: A good thing will stand
repetition.

flon. G. Taylor: You did not say tint
to the Leader of the Country Party just
now.

The PREMIER: The lion, member will
observe that I qualified my statement by
referring to any "good" thing. That didl
not apply to the remarks of the member for
Katanning (Mr. Thomson). Is it not a
good thing, for the people of this State,
whether they be engaged in wheat produe-
tion or in commercial or professional life,
to know that, although the harvest did not
come uip to expectations, nevertheless there
was a yield of nearly 34,000,000 bushels?

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What is the
good of that? The people knew that six
months ago.

The PREMIER: Does the lion. member
say there is nothing in that fact to bring
comfort to anyone? Does it not bring
comfort to anyone to knowv that during the
year ended the 31st December last, the
number of sheep in the State increased by
over half a million 9

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They have
known that fact for a long time, too.

The PREMIER: I venture to say there
aire quite a number of people who are just
as careless about these matters as are the
citizens the lion. member referred to, who
are so careless about the finances. So it is
just as welt to bring these important mat-
ters under their notice. Moreover the
Leader of the Opposition is fully aware that
this Speech goes far beyond the confines
of Western Australia.

flon. Sir James Mitchell: I did not know
liat, or I would[ have inade In' remarks

much hottcr.
The PREMIER: I did not refer to the

lion. member's speech but to the Governor's
Speech. The lion. member is aware that it
is read by people who are interested in the
progcress and prosperity of the State, who
reside overseas or in the Eastern, States.
For that reason alone it is well that at
least once a year the progress of the State
should be outlined in this way.

Mr. Mann: You will bring more people
into the State.

Mr. Thomson: At any rate, it is good
publicity.
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The PREMIER: It is not a matter of
publicity. I venture to assert that there
is int the mninds of a number of people a
suggestion of disappointment that the State
should make progress under a Labour Gov-
ernment at all!

Mr. Thomson: That would he absurd.
The PREMIER: It dloes not fit in with

their political aspirations.
ion. Sit- Jetines -Mitchell: They would

surely not adopt that attitude.
The PREMIER: If not, why are people

annoyed at the announcement of the fact
that the number of sheep in Western Aus-
tralia has increased by over half a million
during the last 12 months,?

Hon. Sir James Mitt-hell: They are not
anntoyed; what about those twins of yours?

The PREMIER: There are a few in-
eluded in the total I have referred to.
Surely the fact I have mentioned will b ring1
great comfort to those who will directly
benefit as well as to the people throughout
the State, becausec oar prospei-ity is so
largely bound up with tile pastoral indum-
try! Is it of no comfrort. to anyone to know
there were 6,114 applications for land under
the conditional purchase system during the
year?

Mr. Lathamn: How miany of the applicn-
tions; were granted?

The PREMIER: . w-ill conic to that.
Mr. Latham: Not half of them.
The PREMIER: All these important

points will bear- repetition. In addition
there were -164 applications for pastoral
leases. The member for York (11r. Lathamn)
asked me a question regarding the applica-
tions. I will now inform him that the ap)-
plications approved foi conditional par-
&,hase holdings totalled 2,602 for ain area of
2,616,762 acres. Is it of no comaforLt to
anyone to know that over 21/ million acres
of land were taken up under conditionail
pun-chase conditions during the last financial
year, anid that there were added that wnmber
of settlers in the one year?

31r. Lathanm: You could not satisfy half
the aipplicants.

The PREM.NIER: I do not say thaqt we did,
hat we did satisfy 2,602 applicants.

'Mr. Lathamn: You should have been able
to double that number.

The PREMIER: At any rate, that repri-
sents; a considerable measure of progress iat
tone year. Far pastoral leases there we,-
100q applications for an area of 14.777.802
acres.

Mr. Latham.: Have you noticed that there
were inore applications approved than there
were applicants?1 There were 164 applica-
tions and 1q19 were granted. You did pretty
good hasiue As there!

The PREMIER: Yes, and that increase
will lie of 130 comfort to ainyone in the State,
T suppoie!

Hon. Sir James. Mitahell: But this is atll
stale. The people knew this all the time.

The PREIER: And there is no comfort
in all this! There is no comfort in the fact
that loans approved by the Agricultural
Banik totalled £905,975, of which £C606,00.4
was for cleating virgin land and £.298,960
for fencing, wrater conservation, etc. Of
course there is no comfort in that either!
I can quite understand that when the people
read these figures and are able to judge
what measure of progr-ess has been made
during the year, it will afford no comfort
to the members of the Opposition. That i.;
really what the Leader of the Oppositie:;
meant. Notwithstanding the diseoniforture
of thle Opposition, there will be considerable
satisfaction felt by the public generally.

Mr. Lindsay: There will be con dderable
satisfaction if we get a good wheat harvest
and good prices.

The PREMIER: That is important.
M1r. flavy:- Much more important than

the good government of the country!
The PREMIER: Evidently so!I How-

ever, I do not know that the memnbers of
thle Country Party will agree with the
Leader of thle Opposzition when hie said that
there wats no comfort to be found in that
portion of the Governor's Speech that deals
writh work carried out during the year in
connection with agricultural water supplies.
I should imagine it would bring, a lot of
comfort to many people in the Barbalin dis-
trict to know thiat an area of 447,000 a-res3
is. being Provided with a water supply and
that the reticulation work will ha completed
IlUTing this -11MIaer. I should imiagine tllat

will ineet with the approval of all who will
lie alfceeled by that work. The saime thingr
appliesin other parts regarding the agri-
cultural wvater supplies that have been pro-
vided. Then again there has been a fair
measure of comfort to the people of the
metropolitan area arising from the feet that
thley' have been supplied with a pure hill.;
wat"er supply. Seeing that bore water is no
longer provided to householders, I am sure
that that has brought comfort to many
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housewives who formerly had to undertake
the family washing under conditions that
provided such theme., for discussion in thi,
House in years gone by.

Mr. MNann: They will be more satisfied
when you get rid of the discolouration.

The P1REMIHER: We will get rid of that,
too, if we are giv-en time. There are not
many things wve cannot do it giveni time.
The items I have mentioned surely indicate
that the GJovernmient have not been going
--low dluring the 'past five years. Will it
bring no comfort to the people of the Sta te
who have the benefit of the road con -rue-
Lion p~olicy that has been carried out during
the past three years? To the north, south,
eas;t and west all our main arterial high-
wars, and subsidiary roads have been ren-
dered ser iceable, whereas many of them
were formerly impassable.

Mr. Latham:, Surely you will not take
the credit from the Federal Government!

The PREMIER: I am not attempting to
do so, but this State contributed its shore
towards, the work.

Mr. Lathamn: It was the policy of the
Federal Government.

The PREMIER: Yes, hut it was not put
into operation until we started.

Mr- Latham: We did not have the money
here until you came into office.

The PREMIER: It was here for nearly
12 months before that, hut nothing was
done.

Ron. Sir James 'Mitchell: We passed time
money on to you. We could not arrive at
An agreement with the Federal people. We
were stuck up oii the contract system, ju-'t
the same as you were. Yon have not spent
a fraction of your money!

The PRE.1IIER: We have not spent all
of it, of course.

Thle Mlinister for Works: The previous
Governlment did not let a single contract.

The PRE-MIER: I believe I am safe iii
saying, that the amgreementi with the Coin-
mjonweatlth Government hind been, settled
about. 12 months before the member for
Northmnt went out of office.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: We had
£96,000; that is all.

The PREMIER : Be that as it may, the
money that has been expended during the
past three years, and the improvements that
have been effected in nor highways, will
bring considerable comfort to a great ninny
people.

Hon. Sir James M1itcthell: Yes, if there
are no corrugations.

The PREMIER: Even with the corruga-
tions thrown in, Further, even if it brings
no comfort teh the people of the present day,
it will bring comfort to that section of po--
terity who may read the history of these
timnes-

Hoii. Sir Janiei Mitchell: You are aii
Optimist.

The 1'ItEMNiER: Yes. I do not say the
whole of posterity will read our history.
Htowevei', in every generation there will be
a section who wvill read their country's his-
tory. Those who look through-I was going
to say the pages of present day "Hean-
sard"

Mr. Lindsay: N ow you arc asking too
much of them.

The PREMIERH: I hafve no doubt it will
be made known to them, in sonme way. The 'y
will recognise the fact that they have a
hardwoodsupply preserved to themi practic-
ally for all time, if only they themselves
attend to the forests; and they will realise
that it is a matter of sonic importance that
nearly 3,000,000 avres of land have been
dedicated as State forests during the pre-
stent Goverament's term of ollice. Prior
to that the forsts

l~on. Sir James Mlitchell: Were pro-
tected.

The PflE-1UIE1I They were protected to
thle extent that they could have been given
away through a stroke of the pen by any
Mdinitetr for Lands. There is no protection
about that. When we took office there was
only an area of 60,000 acres dedicated, andl
to-day there just on 3,000,000 acres decli-
eated.

Mr. .1. 11. S-inith:- Yes, and you ought to
be ashamed of yourselves,

Tile PREM1IR: During the past 12
inontlis oi er 1,000,000 aceres have been dedi-
cated.

Mr. J1. 11, Smith : It is a di,,nare to the
country.

The PREMIER:- There are men who
whenever they see a1 magnificent forest tree,
waqnt to rush in and destroy it.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Not at all.
Thle PREMIER: Such men have never

learnt the poem, "Woodmnan, spare that
tree." They would rather, any dlay, see cab-
bages and cauliflowers growing than a Tnag-
nifecat hardwood forest. They belong to a
scehool of thought that has never given the
slightest consideration to the question of
forestry, and they do not realise that the
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hard wood supplies or the world, it is ealt.
nte , will at the pre-ent rate of cutting

60c U~lNW sttd Wi thini 30 yearvs. Whlat is tile
wourld, iiot onIy tis voti1Iy, goinlg to (10
for Iardwoo~d supplies thenil

21ir. . 11. Smith : Why should we be saeri-
lieed to the world?

The IZEl 'Th R : Suich muen, because they
wnvut to cultivate cabbages, consider that
timuber should be destroyed.

Mr. J. ff. Smith: They do not..
The PREMIER : Those who have no

knowledge of or interest in forest conserva-
tion desire to acquire forest leads for faria-
ing or oilier purp)oses. 'That is sontiethiii,
done.

MIr. J . It. Snm ih: \hat you have donv
in this matter is tile greaitest blunder ever
made here.

Lion. Sir .)sines M1itchell : It did ,,ot take
mnuch of' ;it effort to dIo it, either.

The PR EMI ER: No; but conisiderabl',
prIessure was pit uipon previous Govern-
locats to conserve the hardwood forests for
future generations.

.Mr. J. IL. Smith: By whom?
The PRCEMLIER : Nothing wa-is (lone ifl

that regard.
Hon. Sir James Mlitechell: How could all

this have been done by you if we had not
done sonething? We did preserve the fr-
es ts.

The PREMIER : A considerable area that
has been, given away should never have been
gven away, a considerable area that is

better suited for forestry thnfrar-
cultural purposes.

Mr. J. TI. Smith: Who says that? Not
the Lands Department.

The PREMIER: At any rate, the bon.
muember does not know much about for-
estry.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Of course I do not.
.Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The PREMIER: It is questionable

whether there would be, even at this late
hour, a forests policy operating in this State
had it not been for the fact that when I
took over the Forests portfolio in the Scan-
dan Ministry I made the discovery that the
man then filling the position of Acting Con-
servator of Forests had flled it for 19
years, and that when appointed be was only
it clerk tin the department, without any for-
estry training and knowing nothing about
the subject. Anyone who cares to investigate
the matter must admit that the manner in
which our forests, until comparatively re.
cent years, were ruthlessly destroyed,

SlaUghtere I and luithtred, was a scandal
to ;ill those MIn, Were responsible.

Mr. J1. I1. Suilk: Everybody agrees with
that.

The PREMIER: Yes, and probably, id-
though they agree wvith it, the same thing
would be going onl now but for the steps I
took tit that period to put the matter on a
proper footing. So now we have a well de-
fined forests policy which will ensure a per-
ninent supply of our hardwoods. That

policy of preservation to-day finds employ-
nient for, 50ll workers throughout the
forests.

Mr. J. U. Smith: A black day for WVest-
ern Australia.

The lR'RMIER: That is something, bit
niot all. I suppose it will be of no comfort
vither to ani iyone, as the Leader of the Op-
position Jusk it, to know that the bajtter
productioli has increased during the post
year hy 25 per cent.

lion. Sir -James Mitchell: People know
that already.

The PREMIER: The lion, member does
not like it mentioned, anyhow. He does
not want it to he known.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Why do you
keep repeating it?

Thle PREMIER: The lion, member does
not like that news going out. I do not deny
the ho,,. member- a share of the credit. He
comes in for his share of the credit in re-
gard to butter production, and I ame doing
hin, a good turn by broadcasting this news
throughout the country.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is a pity
if you cannot find something to say, but
that is one of Mercer's stunts. He puts
that in every week.

The PREMAER: But in that way it does
not obtain the publicity that is ensured by
mention in the Governor's Speech.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Then I am
sorry for you.

The PREMIER: Those are some of the
things that have been going on during the
past year, things that the Leader of the
Opposition says will bring no comfort to
anybody. I feel quite certain that the nial-
ority of the people of this State wvill not
endorse such a view.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: What is the use
of telling us what we all know?

The PREMIER: The Leader of the Op-
position complained of delay in bringing to
finality what is known as the 3,500 farms
scheme. When T interjected to the effect
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that the Developnient and Migration C;om-
mission were engaged in investigating tint
secheme and the proposals under it, b~e
asked, ''What more inforwation is re-
quired? It is a question of the qualits 'y-A
the land, the rainfall, and the area."

lion. Sir James Mlitehell: Thatd is all.
The PREMIER: I believe the hon. mem-

ber about covered the whole of thei scheme
in those three points. Howvever, if there is
one direction in which lpast (ioveriitaeiik
not only of this State but of every Arts-
tralian State and the Common wealth as well
haive been responsible for losing- huge suii
of mioney-running, I believe into -wr-es o'
millions thronghout the whole oP* Austruli-i
over a nrumber of vears-it is in rushiii-.
into ill-considered schemes of expcnditur
We have had that experience in every' State.
and in many directions. For example, the
amnount of money that bus been lost, not
so much in Western Australia as in some
of the Eastern States, on soldier settle-
ment is simply enormious. Huge sums of
money have been expended in repurcbasing
lands and establishing irrigation schemes
to grow products, only to find, after the ex-
penditure of the money, that there was no
market in the world for those products a,
the prices at whichf they were to he placed
on the market, Big schemes, have been
launched after there haphazard investiga-
tion.

H1on. Sir Sames Mitchell: The questioi.
of getting a market is another thing.

The PREMIER: Yes, but those are fac-
torg that should he taken into calculation
by Governments, before schemes involving
the expenditure of huge sums of money aro
launched. A most important factor is the
possiibility of finding profitable markets for-
the products when the schemes are in going
order. Any proposal involving the expen-
diturre of mnany millions, of pounds cannot
be too closely scrutinised. Surely it is mere
business foresight and common sense to ex-
amine every aspect of suich a proposal, even
though delay is involved in the examination.
What is a delay of a year or two in com-
parison with the loss involved in launch-
ing something that is going to be a failure,
entailing on the State heavy expenditure
for interest on borrowed money down nill
the years? We cannot have too much in-
vestigation. I venture to say that any man
who sets out to invest any considerable capi-
tal of his own in an enterprise will spare

no0 painls whatever to examine its possibili-
ties from every angle. So it will be wel
for us to know that when this ,ebeme is
launched, it is keing launched only after the
mos-t thorough and wi mire inrvedigation.

Mr. Stubbs: Every muem~ber of tie llou-e
ouight to be behind you11 iii that attitude.

The IlE lR:That is the cause of ik-
dlelay-. The matter i- now nearing finality,
nnd we expect, at any' rate, that something
definite %%ill be knot n within a month or
two, The matter is ini the hands of the lie-
veloptren t and Mirgra tion ('urnmission. Our
iart ot the invetigatiuin, anti theirs as well,
hais been linalised.

Hon. Sir James Al itchell: They have had
two or three years at it. 1 do not know
what they have been investigating. They'
have been down there half-a-dozen times.

AMr. Mnn: Last session the -Minister tor
Lands told us that all the intormation hail
been secured except irs to the rainfall.

The JPREMLERI: Intorruation as to rain-
fali is riot easily ascertaijiable. In parts of
that country, much of it unoccupied, the
rainfall rcords have been kept in an in--
regular and haphazard muanncr, so that the
poiint requires close examkination. Further,
the whole of that country had to be cx-
ained and classified by surveyors; water
supplies had to he considered, aind possible
railway communication, harbour facilities,
and other works that would naturally be
associated with a scheme of this kind. I
think it is much better that that should be
done than that 'we should rush into schemes
which later do not turn out as expected. I
regret that this p~articular scheme has re-
ceived so much publicity in the Eas;tern
States, hut the Glovernment are not re-
sponsible for thiat. That kind of thing will
leak out. At the outset the Government
were not responsible for any statement be-
ing given to the Press with regaird to it. -It
leaked out in some n-ay, and the enterpris-
in,- newspapers; of this and other States
started to Write about the scheme. I en-
tertain no doubt that to somne extent that
publicity during the past year or two is re-
sponsible for a number, at any rate, of the
unemployed workers we have in Western
Auistralia at the present time.

nlon. Sir Janies M1itchell: The Prime Min-
ister mentions it everywhere he goes.

The 1'HEMIER: And I think the De-
ve~opment and Mligration Commission them-
selves have mentioned it.
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Mr. M1ann: And several members of this
U4overnnit have mentioned it.

The PREMIER : Because there were
lpre.sing inquiries tot' information. We
were not responsible for any publicity be-
ing- launched in the first place.

.1r. 1Mnn: The mtember for Guildford
said we could not exipect a return from it
immediately.

The PREMIER: That is so, lie was right.
Mir. -Mann: Was it for the Government

that he was speaking?
The PREMIER : That was not by way of

giving it publicity. The hon. member knows
that the pnblivity originated from other

11:1 icv arnd Ihat it att rae t ,- peoli to
this State who may have been disappointed
in their ,carch for land elsewhere. The mein-
Isi of the Development and Migration
Commission5101 thjemselves anticipated that the
matter wvould lie lialI.ed 12 months ago,
but the delay has been due to the fact that
there have been many changes in the per-
sounel of that tCommission. There have
been resignations and new appointments

adne, and the new members of the Com-
mission before agreeing to a finalisation,
desired to see tlhe country for themselves.
That is the rcasoa why there has been it
number of iIVtstigntions by the members of
the Cjommission.

Hfon. Sir James 3litchell: A good deal
of the country has been settled.

The PREMIER: Not a great deal of it.
Two members of the Commission were ap-
pointed within the last six or 12 months
and they liard never seen this State before.
Their desire was to satisfy themselves and
that caused an unexpected delay. With re-
gard to unemployment, it is admitted that
we have a fair number of people out of
work in this State at the present time. But
this should always be remembered, that the
position existing here to-day is not peculiar
to this State and it is not peculiar to Aus-
tralia; it is world-wide. Except perhaps
in one or two of the continental nations,
Europe and the Old Country have had
this tremendous diflieulty to contend with
ever since the war. But let us look at it
from an Australian aspect. There is no
doubt in the world that Australia during
the past year or two, and particularly dur-
ing the past year, has been experiencing
great financial stringency. It is well known
that South Australia has had failures .'a
its seasons during the past three years, and
it must be remembered that that State doe-

pends entirely upon01 primary production- -

wool and wheat.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: No, South Aus-

tralia. is a manufacturing State as well.
The PRE'MIER : They do not manufac-

ture very much; their secondary industries
are nothing as conmpared with their primary
production.

lion. Sir James Mlitchell: They produce
a great quantity oft winje.

The PREMIER: The bon. member will
understand that if there arc bad season.,.
and comparative failures in the primary in-
dustries, so will there be slackness in the
manufacturing industries, because those in-
dustries depend upon the prosperity of the
primary industries. That is the position,
not only in South Australia, but in the
other States as well.

Hon. Sir James Mitt'hell: The figures are
against that.

The PRE~TflER: The figures are not
against it. That is the position in all the
States. For some years the seasons in
Queensland have been extremely bad and
Victoria and New South Wales are not
mnuch better off. No State, so far as em-

ployment or economic conditions are con-
cerned, can live as it were in a watertight
voiiartment. I care not how good the sea-
sons may he iii Western Australia, I care
niot how, bountiful our harvest may be, or
how great may be our wool production, or
our timber output, if there ane depressed
conditions in the other States, those condi-
tions will react against us. So it is as be-
tween one State and any of the others. It
is an unquestioned fact that bad conditions
existing in Eastern Australia have been re-
sponsible for the migration to this State of
a considerable number of working people.
There is no doubt about that. I have the
figures and can quote them if necessary. I
did so the other evening and they show that
there has been considerable movement of
miale population from the Eastern State.4
to Western Australia during the past year
or two.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: They always
have come here.

The PREMIER: But lately they have
been coming in greater numbers than ever
before. It requires no demonstration. We
know perfectly well that if thousands of
men are displaced from employment say in
South Australia and they have a little
money, they will come to Western Austra-
lia which is reputed to be prosperous, just
as water will gravitate to its lowest level,
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;il sqeeing no pnispjects in South Australia
for a season or two at any rate7 those who
have saved lip it little mnoney have come to
the Western State and they have come in
large numbers. We know this from the
Statistician's figures and we know it from
the registrations at the Labour Bureau week
after week and mouth after month.

lion, 0. Taylor: They ought to lIn good
workmen.

The PREMIER: I have no doubt that
flhey are, but it cannot be expected that this
State can be init position to eniploy the
workmen of thje other States in addition to
its. own, If wse have a sudden influx of
.5001 or 1,000 mien, surely it is recognfiqed
that the labour market will become disko-
vttI. It we are riot in a position. to find
work for those who are coining here fromt
South Australia, Yiet iia and New South
Wales-

lion. Sir .1lmes Mitchell: Of Course it
aill depends on the mtoney we are getting.

The PREMTEU : We are limited by the
condition of things existing in Australia
and the tightness of money in Australia.
The lion, member kno-ws perfectly well that
the adverse economic conditions in the
E~aste~rn States affect this State, and he
knows wvell that this or any other Govern-
went cannot find employment for those who
are out of work in Eastern Australia.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: The banks have
lent over five millions,

Thu Mvinister for Railways: Yes,, and
every hank will tell you of the tigbtnees
of Money in the other States.

The 'R EM] ER: Anry repasonable VVer ou
will agree with mny contention that the conidi-
tions that have obtained in the Ea~term Stt&o,
during thre hisi ear or two hrave inlucriced
a large number (of' i'orle to migr-ate to the
Vcs t and we are not able to absorb those

people', and at the sammle tirite take i I lir.
percentage than the other States, us wye have
been doing for some years, of migranptts front
oversea,. They have been couting from three
dlirctiont, from (treat Britain and f romn
Southern Europe for the past four year--s
and from the Eastern States for the past
two years. Iu those circumstances it can-
not be expected that we should not have an
unemployed difficulty. Let me explain again
thep iroluer-r tin foerit elemeirnt has bad onl
the question of unemployment. I know
there is in some quarters a desire to make
little of it, to say that it does not count, but

the lignres entirely refute any possible arg-
ment of that kind. Take the years, the lion,
member was in tothie' Iii his lirst year,
1920, the exces. olf the arrivals of
foreigners over departures was 65-1 am
not taking female-, into account beeauts-
they do nob affect tire unemployment
s~ituation. Int the ntext year the excess
of departures over artivik. waA 259. 1
ask lion, members to note the numbers.
Ini 1922 thre ex-ess or arrival., over depart-
ures was :383, in 1q2-3 tire excess wvas 722
anrd iii 19124 the figures were a little less.
(016. lIn the five years~ oof the lion, mnember's
tellr Of Oice the exce--s oif arriva' s over
departuires of manle frreig-ners was 1,697.
The figures are authentic: they have been
prepared by our Statistician. The hon.
muember. cannot refute them. I know that
be has contradicted them in tile papers.

Hon. Sir James iMitchell: Then my figure.
:ire not to be published.

Thre MREMTIER: Tire hon, memiber- has
rtot tPhe igres that f sin quoting.

The Minister for Railways: He is not
dealing with foreigiiers and you are..

lion. Sir Jamnes Mitchell: All the same,
my figures, do irot support you.

Tme PREMIER:. The lion, member is mis-
rquotig the figures.

Hon. Sir James Mitcell: 'Nothinig of the
sort.

The PREMIER: Then he misunderstands
mine or we are not using the same set of
fignures,

lion. Sir Jnmes 'Mitchell: M1ine are right.
The PRE.MIER: r wish the hion. member

would trot keep onl douibtiuR- my figures,
whichs are autlreirtiv, and tlrey are i v. inl tilt.
fiv ;ear, oif l'is term of offic!e the labour
iMarrket -was rlftceted 1)v the introluction of
forpieners to lhr- extent of only 1,007. Now
take the past trve years. The figurei in-
creased from 001 in 1924 to :in eveesq of
flrmiVals mner doprrrture;s in 1925 of 2.216.
Tn 1P20 the excess was, 8:38. In 1927 it wasq
2,219 arid in 1928 it was 2,280, while for
the six itouiths of' 1929 t-he ticlires were 1.54,
making Jr total for the past 41 ", year4 of an
exNees,. of -irrivals over departuresq of for-
eimyners of' 7,713 as, against 1.007 in the Pre-
rilii five years. We have had in that Period
about 5,500 more- than during the lion. mnem-
IreV'1s term of office. Tt may be said that it
is rather a strange thing that the numbers
should ineeale so suddenly as compared
with the previous years,
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lion. Sir Jane, Mitchell: We managed[
bitter.

The 1'LIE311ER: .No, it is due to the fact
that it was in 192:1 that the United States
of America adopted the quota policy limit-
ing, the inimber of migrants entering into
that country. And the open migration move-
ment from the Continent, more particularly
from Southern Europe, that had been going
on for generation., past into America, was
shut off. Having the door of America closed
in their faces, the migrants looked around
fun, some other counitry occupied by a white
race to which they might migrate: and
Australia was the only one in the world
that offered opportunities. That is why'
there was such an enormous increase in our
foreign immigration. The fact is, too, that
those men have been given preference of
employment throughout this country. The
Leader of the Country Party, who last even-
ing had something to say regarding the dis-
abilities of country road boards because of
the conditions in the terms of their cont-
me-ac, might well turn his attention to the

fact tAt many of the country people are
giving preference to foreigners in the work
in eounti-v districts. They have been doing
that until the foreigners have captured the
whole of the hiewing work in this State, a
great deal of the road work in this State,
and a great deal of the clearing work in this
State, all of them almost entirely being, un-
skilled workers If' we have had poured
into this State during the past five years
7.700 foreigners who must of necessity dis.

pa*our own people, is it any wonder that
wve have a mnmber of people out of wvork to-
day?. It is all very well to talk about unem-
ployinent, hut many of those people outside
who would criticise the Government in this
inicter have thems.elves contributed to the
.'xistrng- condlitionl of things by the prefer-
ence they have given to foreig-ners wherever
they have had the necessary influence.

Hlon. G. Taylor: What is their objectl
The PREI'.1 Eli: The hion. member know.,

it is because the foreigner is a more satis-
fa-tory worker from the hos,'s point of
view. He does not aniwer back, aind lie
wvill work an 'y hours for whatever wages are
piaid to hi!!: at any rate, for a while, until
he comes to understand the conditions of
employment in this State.

Mr. Sleeman: Some of the road boards
last year admitted they were giving pre-
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ference to foreigners, and said they would
do it again.

Hon. Sir Janues M1itchell: No, no.
The MiTnister for Works: Why, your own

road board at Northamn is doing it!
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Well, I am not,

although I know some in this House that
have done it. The Premier should not
acmuse everybody of doing it.

The PREMIER: I am not accusing every-
body. But it is obvious that if these for-
eigners are absorbed into our life and given
employmqnt, somebody is to he accused of
giving them preference. The member for
Nelson (Mr. J. H. Smith) could talk about
it if be eared to. It was mentioned the other
night that he had a petition from 60 men
who wanted work on the Pemberton line. He
knows they are out of work because all
around his district foreigners are to be
found working on the roads.

Mr. J. H. Smnith: No, that is not right.
The PREMIER: That is the position with

regard to unemployment. The Government
are employing as large a number of men as
have ever been employed directly by the
Government of the day, but the Govern-
ment cannot do impossibilities. Had it not
been for the attitude of the Commonwealth
Governmient; in regard to the Main Roads
Agreement, which caused considerable de-
lay, possibly a greater number of men would
have been employed to-day. The Minister
for Works tells me that during the past
month contracts totalling £50,000 have been
let by the Main Roads Board and that they
are letting or wvill be letting within the next
three weeks contracts to the extent of
£37,000 per week. Surely contracts of such
magnitude ought to go far to absorb the
unemployed. Yet it is doubtful, unless some
restrictions are placed upon people who de-
sire to employ foreigners, whether it will
have a very serious effect upon the labour
market in the direction of relieving Aus-
tralians and Britishers.

Mr. J. H. Smith: 1 do not think any
foreigners are working on our roads.

The PREMIER: That is the position, and
I think it is weUl known. It is a complete
answer to any charge of negleet or indif-
ference on the part of the Government to
thosv who find themselves out of work at
the p~resent time.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Why did you not expend
all the available money on the roads last
year?

The PREMIER: I am coming to that.
It wag mentioned by the Leader of the Op-
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position, who asked whether work bad been
held up last year and ;aid that if it
had been, it was no wonder there was un-
employment. The best answer 1 can give
to that is to read the answver given to the
statement by the Main Roads Board.- They
say-

Although the board's actual expenditure for
the year just closed was £865,9543, there were
commitments in addition to the extent of
£219,863, so the works arranged last year
amounted to £585,819 as compared with the
11 million pounds' worth of work hoped to he
undertaken during the current -year. For the
first three years' operations of the Federal
aid scheme the hoard is behind to the extent
of £.580,000.

That is to say that not in a~ny year has
the full programme of work been carried out
end the full amount of' money available e-
pended. It -was nob~ody's fault. The re-
port continues-

This leeway occurred in the second year's
operations, and was occasioned by tbe change
over from the day labour to the contract sys-
tern, whereby the board is required to prepare
detailed plans andt specifications -for every con-
tract, amounting mostly to about £1,00 4,ieh
job for works on developmental roads, which
under the earlier scheme were arne
direct with local authorities, witimout so much
formality, prelimlinry work and dJelay., With
this leewa-y of £E580,000, andl the normal a1p-
propriation of £072,000 for the yt.ar, the board
has available for expendit-ure In- the .30th June
next a total of ahout £1,250,000. Last roar's
opcration almiost coveredl thn iiin-n1;jl Izppro-
prin:tion for ti.' year, bl this year, with im-
prov.ed crp-'ain, lion andl ithods, the hoard
hopes~ fl, :'th uip the arrears. Thiat good
Pro, roy" ;oin bvir1Ade i that direction is
iadicatod 1by the fir.-t that tenders gazetted
and dls-g'uring time iiext three weeks OVer-

lIM, S-;'c *l-'-T- M.kttiill : Thtit is a gu'* 1

thing to k-now. Yeon may tir. hw-e rqq floim)
worth of work in band now.

The PRIEMIER: I did not say that. Thai
1-. the explanation offered hr' time Main Road-.
Board throiwhi their nnuwal report, It is
known1 thpat hvecaue ol' the ehamiac over front
day wonik, to contract the whole positioti
was di~organiscl an1d q new orgoimlisation
had to hie created. That is now being done.
and so they arc in a p)osition to go forwaird
with the work. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition Q.iid that the Govm'ernment had failedl
in every department of finance. That i'

-, wrettr &wveepingz statement. There arc no
reservations, about that. 'He Sa.id welnt
failed in every' department of finance. T
admire the hardihood of the honi. member

in chargig this Government Witt' having:
failed in, every department of finance, and
1 think I am justified, although the bon.
memuber will object that it is not fair, iu
again calling the attention of the House
and of the people to the fact that if we
have failed in every department of finance
in five years because we have gone to the
bad or have a deficit for those five years
of f431,lOU, certainly the hon. member
failed when be had a defi-it of f2,721,000.

Mr. IKenne-jlly: He forgets that.
Hun. Sir Janie. Mitchell: No, I do not

forget it.
The PREMIER: There are no words in

the dictionary to de.-cribe the hon, mem-
her's, degree of failure if we have failed in
every department of finance.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: -Now you are
failing to he fair.

The PREAiER: No. I 'know the hon.
memiber will say that he inherited a de-
ilcit-which he dlid, ot course-and I am
not for one moment contending that hie did
not have a difficult situation to face, asI
think all Treasurers in this State have had
for mnany generations Past.

Hlon, Sir James Mitchell: Will vou admit
that I reduced the deficit to a very small
thing'

'[In PREMIER: Yes, after ,oine years,
buit it w as a pretty slow procesc:.

Mr. Linds.ay: Yours is starting to go tip
110w.

The T'ER A ER : At all1 event-, it is only
a pup alongside the Ion. member's deficit.
Alloir, for the diffivulty of the yeArs pre-
ve-cthmr the advrent of the 'Mitehell. Gov-
erment. at the samne tiniv the results of the
ho::. member's five veas~ of' administration
do lnt Justify a sweeping chairge against
tis lovo-minient of bn-b',rr faniledl in every
dloaroiiamn! of finnme'.

Iona. Sir .Tnne- 'Mitelmeji: What is% the
po~-ition to-day!

The PRENflER: Well, take £431,000 and
set it down on the opposite side of the bal-
ance sheet against the entry' of £2,721,000.

Hotin. Sir TIame, '-Mitchell:- That is not fair;
I inherited yonir deficit.

The PRE3IEH : I need not give the
annual results, but the figures I hoive given
were the net re'.ulb of our repective qun-
'1itennial periods.

hImo. Sir Jantes. Mitchell: That is what
you tell the public, but you know damned
well von are wrong.

The PREMIER : Those are the actual
figures. The hon. member can make am-
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explanation hie likes, but those are the re-
suts. 1 perhaps would not have brought
them forward so prominently but for the
hon. member's charge that this Government
had failed in every department of finance.
Had lie been a little moderate in his state-
ment, I would not hanve stressed those figures;
but I ann entitled to bring those figures be-
fore the ,,,inds of the public when the hon.
member charges this Government with hav-
ing failed in every department of finance.

Mr. Lindsay' : You have had a great deal
more revenue than the hon. member has.

The PREMIER: That is another child's
trap. I w-ill dleal with it. That is kept up
for- the unasophisticated, for those men who
do not take anyv interest in finance.

Hon. Sir Jame., Mitchell: That is for your
part;.

The PREMIER: And for a fair number
of your psarty too. That will be the cry all
round, that this Government bad two millions
more last year than had the Mitchell Govern-
nment in their last year.

Mir. Lindsay: Correct.
The PREMIER : And the inference to the

public is what have the Coveramnent done with
the £:2,000,000 more that they have received;
the ,y ouait too ha 'e an overll, wing Treasury.
But the hon. memuber forgets that while it is
true I had £2,000,000 more-as a matter of
fact last y ear the revenue was £2,082,000
more titan the revenue received by the hon.
member ii: hi, last year tot ontive-he, in iir-
last year of ithee, received £2,920,000 more
revenue than in his first year of office and
yet went to the had to the extent of
£2,700,000.

Mix. Lindsay: Not in the last year.
The PRE'MIER: One would imag-ine that

the present Govermunent had enjoy' ed an in-
crease of revenue to the extent of £2,000,000
while the revenue received during the five
years the lion, member was in office bad re-
inained stationary.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have aver-
aged C4,0100,000 a Year more.

The PREMIER: Now the lion, member is
bringing in loan moneys. We cannot jump
from revenue to loan moneys. Let us stick
to these figures; for a moment. The hon.
member argued that we ought to have had
a Surplus because we had received E2,000,000
miore revenue than he received in his last year
of oiice. Notwithstanding that we have had
that £2,00,000 increase in five years and a
deficit of £431,000, the hon. member, in his
live years of office, had a revenue increase of
£2,000,000 and so far from balancing the

ledger he went to the haid to the tune of
£2,721,000. The hon. member has put for-
wanrd h'is figures merely to mislead the
public.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You a mis-
leading the public.

The PREMIER: The hon. member said
we have had £2,000,000 more revenue and
should have balanced the ledger. That otate-
ment will bie r-epeated throughout the coun-
try. Yet the hon. member had increased
revenue to the extent of £C2,900,000-

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And I brought
the deficit down by £400,000.

The PREMIER: During the five years in
which the hon. member's revenue increased
by £2,900,000, he went to the bad to the ex-
tent of £2,700,000. Where then is the foun-
dation for his argument against the present
Governmentl

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: I r-educed the
deficit.

The PREMIER: Reduced it! The hon.
mnember would make it appear that because
revenue has increased by £2,000,000 we
should have an overflowing Treasury.

Hon. Sir JIames Mitchell: So you should.
You have had £E4,000,000 more than I had.

The PREMIER : Yes, including loan
money, but the hon. member durmn.- his fi-e
'ears (if offlie had a r-evenuae increase ,F
£2,flOO,000 and did not say anything about
it, Those am, the facts, and they, reveal that
the hon. memabers attempt to make it appear

loa t dit I ,o'erinne,,t have not (lone as well
as they should have done has no foundation
at all.

Mr. Lindsay: Well, reduce taxation a bit.
The PREMIER: I will come to that ques-

tion. The lion, member knows perfectly well
that the State has been expanding every year
and that increased revenue alwvays brings
with it responsibilities for increased expendi-
ture. The him. member should not try to
make it app~ear that the revenue is increasing
and that the expenditure is standing still.
Let inc show that, although the results as f
have stated them reveal an improvement
upon the bon. nmember's finance, we have
achieved them notwithstanding that we have
had to meet increased expenditure all along
the line during the last five years. The hon.
member knows that of the £2,000,001) ye-
ferred to, half a million is made up undier
special Acts, interest charges, which is a
growing sum each year.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You are financing
in precisely the same way as wre did.
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The PREIER: But I am not blaming
the him. iwemler. I an not the one who is
umking a complaintt against the honi. memnber
for nt Iiivii.- doue better, although his
revenue increa,,d so grieatly during his live
vt-sri of office.

Ron. Sir .Jmines Mitchell: I didi very much
better tihan you have done.

The l'RE3II1ER: The figure, (10 not bear
out that Mtatemuent.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: You are build-
ing up the deficit, whereas I brought it
down.

The Minister for Mines: You built it
up for a start.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: No. I inherited
it.

The PREMIER: Well, special Acts ac-
count for half a million. Since 1924 there
has been an all-round increase in the rates
of pay for all Government employees due
to awards of the court and the basic wage.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell:. There has al-
ways been that.

The PREMIER: No, only during the last
four or five years have those increases
taken place.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Not at nil.
The PREMIER: There was reclassifica-

tion of the Public Service in 1926. There
had not been a reclassification for the pre-
vious seven years. There was also a re-
classification of teachers in 1926. The polie
receeix ed a new award in 1925 and another
in 102$. and the bnasic wage and other
awards, (of course. umeant added expenditure.
Let nue give some of the principal amiounts,
involved in thorse increases of pay. A1wards
tor thme police alone meant an increase of'
£4-1,000 in snlnriebi and wvages. That amount
does not cover the whole of the increase be-
cause it does not take into acevont the i-
crease in the personnel of the force. The
reclassification of teachers cost approx-
mately £44,090, and the cost of reclassifica-
tion of the Civil Service and the subse-
quent annual increments, which after
having been withheld for many years, the
Government restored during their first year
of office, amounted to £90,000.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Automatic is.-
creases were always given.

The PREMIER: They had to he paid.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You know that

the civil servants got a £60 increase durinz
may time.

The PJ3EIC: That applied only Ed-

the lower salaried officers. For many years
there had been no increments for the oili-
cers above the automatic; range. Railways,
rranlwaya and electricity upply, three
big departments, owing to awards anid
the inecreanie in the basic wage granted
by the ALrbitration Court, involved us
last year in an increase of no less than
£f250,000 over the expenditure of the last
year in which the hon. memiber held office.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitchell: They went up
a million a year in my time.

The PREAMR: Even the items I have
quoted do not cover all. Education Depart-
ment salaries were increased by £4,000, but
the actual increased expenditure covering,,
new schools and teachers anmounted to £C98,-
47-1. Mledical and health accounted for
£31,274; police, including increased salaries
and increased personnel, £56,153; gaols, £5.-
006: lunacy, 416,000 and charities £42,699,
making a total under those headings alone
of £C240,603. For the medical and dental in-
spection of schools, the number of medical
offlner has been increased since 1923-24
from one to three, and we now have three
dentists, for the schools where none existed
before. Those two items have involved an
expenditure of £3,784. To-day there are 16i
infant health centres compared with two in
1923-24, and the expenditure is now £1,509)
compared with £200 five years ago.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: That does nt
cover much of the £2,000,000.

The PREMEER: Doesn'It it? 1 took o0
half a million to begin with, representing
expenditure tnder special Acts: then £25n.-
000 for the for the railways, tranmways and
electricity departmteis, £00,000 for the
Public Service, £44,000 for the teachers and
£41,000 for the police. How much of the
two millions is left?

Hon. Sir James Xitchell: AVe put themi
up twice as macli as that.

The PREMIER: Those increases have
been given by the present Government, In
many instances they were not given during
the time the hon. member was in office.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: In every hii-
stance everybody received more pay in my
time.

The PREMIER: Then there is an en-
tirely new form of expenditure that has
had to he met since the hon. member wras!
in office. On the statute-book is a Miners'
Phthisis Act, which was passed by Parlia-
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ment some few years before we took office,
hut wvas not proclaimed. The present Go;.-
erment proclaimed that Act.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: When you
were sworn in, or two years afterwardsV

The PREMIER: No, on the 7th June,
1925 it was proclaimed, within 12 months
of -"ii having, taken office. The number of
persons withdraw.n from the mines under
that Act is 323. Let ine mention the ex-
penditure by way' of compensation that the
Government have had to find out of rev-
ee. In the first year it was £5,109; in

1926-27, £20,518; 1927-28, £;37,922 and 1928-
29, £41,101. Thms the total compensation
paid tinder the Miners Plithisis Act to the
30th June, 1920, was £104,650.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Have you taken
any of it out of the special grant from the
Commonwealth?

The PREMIER: No, it is all from rev-
enue. The examinations and other work in-
cidental to taking the men out of the mnines
run into £6,048, making a total expendi-
ture of £110,608.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You have had
eight millions of money in the four years.

The PREMIER: I think I have shown
that there is not much in the point that the
hon. member has sought to make regarding
the £2,00,000 increase of revenue.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: .1 hope that
everyone will buy the "Government Gaz-
ette" of the loth of next month.

The PREMIER: I hope everyone will
buy this week's '"Hansard,'' and read my
speech. I think we shall have to take step.;
to see that the people get it. Recently the
Leader of the Opposition made a statement
as follows:

A few days ago Mr. Collier claimed that his
Governmient had reduced the income tax by
48.1 per cent. That is true, but he omitted
to mention that the amount was made good
from the Federal Governmn~t specinl grant of
£300,000. and that the land tax bad been tre-
mendously increased-in the case of the far-
mer by over 200 per cent.

Mr. Brown: That is correct.
The Minister for Mines: That is alh.

solutely incorrect.
The PREIER: It might pass as correct

in Pingelly or along the Dale River, but T.
shall show that it is incorrect.

Mr. Thomson: It is certainly correct for
the people who have to pay it.

The PREMIER: It is incorrect to say
that the 48 1/3rd per cent. reduetion in, in-
come tax was made good from the Federal
Government's grant of £300,000. The 33 1/3
was taken off (not the 48 1/3) because the
Governmlent prior to that had remitted the

15per cent, super tax.
Mr. Thomson: You had to do that to get

your land tax.
The PREMIER: We did it at all events.

The 481/ per cent, did not come out of
Commonwealth money but the 33Y3 per
cent, did.

Rlon. Sir James Mitchell: The Q800,000
of Commonwealth money more than made
that good.

The PREMIER: It did not.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course it

did.
The PREMIER: The bon. member also

said the laind tax had been tremendously
increased, and increased to the farmer by
over 200 per cent. The hon. member is only
126 per cent. out there. It was not increased
to the farmer by 200 per cent., but by 85
per cent.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Of course it
was increased.

The PREMIER: Yes, but not by 200 per
cent. The tax was doubled, arid wvhen a tax
is doubled, whether it be a halfpenny or
a penny, it means it is increased 100 per
cent.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: A halfpienny
with another halfpienny on top of it means
200 per cent.

The PREMIER: It means 100 per cent.
Before the increased land tax had been
passed we had reduced the income tax, as it
stood when the Mitchell Government took
office, by the abolition of the 15 per cent.
super tax. If we take 16 per centi. front
100 per cent., it leaves a net increase in
the land tax of 8.5 per cent, and not 21)1
per cent.

Mr. Lindsay: What about exemptions?
The PREMIER: What about lots of

things, the rabbit tax, the verim tax,
and so on? I am not denying an increase
in the land tax. I am merely stating that
the increase was 85 per- cent, and not 200
per cent, as stated by the Leader of the
Opposition. I do not want members to
roam about the countiry in the near future
telling the farmer that we increased the
land tax by 200 per cent.

Hon. Sir Jimes Mitchell; He knows it al-
ready.
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The PREMIER: Hle does not know it.
The hon. member hopes that the Press will
take up his interjection, and that his word
will then be as good as mine. The figures
are plain and indisputable, and awe as I
have given them. If the land tax has been
increased it has been increased in the case
of others besides farniers. because nearly
half of it is paid by the owners of land in
the metropolitan area.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Who said it
was only the farmers?

The PREMIER: At the time that in-
crease was estimated to amount to f42,000,
and the Government made a corresponding
reduction in railway freights.

Us. Thomson: To meet the motor comn-
p~etition.

The PREMIIER: That was a reduction
to the extent of the full amount of the in-
crease in the land tax. Whilst the land
owners in the metropolitan ae paid the
increased land tax without getting the bene-
fit of reduced railway freights, the farmer
got it both ways.

Mr. Thomson: The farmer did not get
the benefit.

The PREMIER: It is of no use trying to
bulldoze the farmer. He is ani intelligent
man these days.

Mr. Thomson: You are trying to bull-
doze him.

The PREMIER: The hon. member's
stories, though oft repeated, will not he ac-
cepted by the farmer.

Mr. Thomson: You are trying to bull-
doze him when you tell him he is not obliged
to pay more land tax.

The PREMAIER: I have never said that,
but I have said that the increase was 85
per cent, and not 200. Against that there
was a corresponding rednetion in railwa;.
chairges. The Treasury itself did not bene-
fit at all by the increased tax.

Hit. Sir James M1itchell: Then we will
reduce the tax.

Mr. Thomson: By increa.sing it.
The PREMIER: The elections axe ap-

proaching, and I have no doubt attempts
will 1,e mande t,' do thin-gs like that.

Mr. Kenneally: It is nice to find two
membiers in such agreement.

The PRE2HEFR; It must lie remembered
that the direct Opposition are not entitled
to talk for "we."

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: It is pretty
bard for you to put up a case at all.

The PREM1IER: I have never seen a manl
struggle so much to put up a case as the
hon. member did, because his case has been
floored all along the line. His statements
are without foundation.

Mr. M1aim: You are going to a lot of
trouble to contradict him.

The PREMIIER: He holds a responsible
position. I do not want statements to go
out that are not in accordance with actual
facts.

Mr. Ma flu : You aile putting another in-
terpretation upon01 themt.

The PUtE2IlER: I am quoting facts and
figures. There has been a repeated and
continuous misrepresenttation to farmers on
the subject of the land tax. There has been
a recklessness about the statements which
I suggest is unbecoming in a man holding a
responsible position. Some people do not
care whether they talk of 100 per cent, or
200 per cent,.; a hundred or so is neither
here nor there with them.

iMr. Tliomson: Except that farmers have
to pay considerably more land tax than
they paid before.

The PREIER: Of course, because land
valuations have gone up. The Government
are not responsible for the increase in the
valuations.

Ali. Thomson: Are they not?
The PREMIER: No. The valuers were

at work when the Government assumed
office.

Hon. Sir James M1itchell: And they were
stopped at once?

The PREMIER: No. The hon. member
put them on and paid the whole of their
salaries. He put them on to revalue land.
Some of the valuations have gone up a.
high as 300 per cent.

Mr. Lindsay: And some 400 per cent.
The PREMIfER: That shows that land

owners must have been on a pretty good
wicket before.

Ion. Sir James Mitchell: We paid eleven-
twelfths of the cost and they paid one-
twelfth. That wvas the arrangement.

The PtE]MEL: The hon. member need
not have paid the eleven-twelfths. Th~e
valuers were at work, and I accept no re-
sponsibility for the increase in the valun-
lions. No doubt farmers will be told that
we were responsible for the whole thing.

Hon. Sir -fames M1itehell: Do you say w,
should not have had the re-valuations?

The PREMIER: I do not say it wats
Avloniz to have them.
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lion. Sir James Mitchell: You are trying.
to persuade the farmer that it was wrong.

The PREMIIER: I am telling the farm-
er that this Government were not respons-
ible for what happened. I do not say it
was wrong.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: You do.
The PREMIER: I want the facts to lb,

known, showing who was responsible.
lion. Sir tines 'Mitchell : I do not ini

being resiponsihle for doing my duty. That
is till I did. I think you increased the tax
at the wrong period.

The PREMI ER: That is a matter or
opinion. 1 realise there will be a difference
of (opinion aiinotgst menmbers and the pub-
lie generally us to whether the land tax
ought to be increased. It is a matter for
the judgmient of the individual. It was the
poliey of the Government to do this, and
we accept responsibility so far as Ave have
taken action in that direction, ana no fur-
ther responisibility whlen it does not belong
to us.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Do you wish the
farmer-the man who owvns the land-to
believe that you would never have had the
revaluations made?

The PREMIER: I say it does not rest
with those who are continually commenting
upon the Government for increasing the
land tax, to criticise them for doing it when
they themselves were responsible for the in-
crease in valuations.

Mr. Thomson: When you raised the tax
you said you anticipated getting only
£40,000, and would give it back by way of
railway freights. You are now getting
£100,000.

The PREMIER: The matter was consid-
ered only in the light of the position as it
existed at the time. No one could say what
the amount would be in the future. It must
be admitted that last year's financial re-
suits were entirely due to the operations of
the railway system. Members who hare
studied the figures, which have been sup-
plied to the House, will find them most Ului-
minating. We had a preponderance of low-
rate traffic during the year, that was in
coal, wheat, fertilisers, etc., which repre-
sent over half the haulage for the year.
These commodities returned only 30 per
cent. of the total earnings, although repre-
senting more than half the haulage. There
has been a falling off in wool of about 3,000
tons. That also affected the earnings. There
was a reduction of 7.000 tons in hay, straw,

and chaff, and a tremendous falling- off ii'
timbler of 97,000 tons, a decrease as corm-
pared with the previous year which af-
fected the railwvay revenue to the extent of
£C48,600.

lion. Sir James Mitchell: Do you mean
thle profit?

The PREMIER: No, the receipts. There
was ~a decrease in revenue of £E48,000.

lHon. Sir James Mitchell : On the whole,
yvou got a lot more revenue than in the year
before.

The Minister for Railways. We did not
ret :is much.

The PRE111ER : The earnings for the
year thus fell oilf and the working ex-
penses increased by £144,000. The de-
partment was therefore hit by a decrease
in revenue and an increase in working ex-
penuses. I-ad the season been normal, or
had it continued a it existed when the Es-
timaites were prepared, the railway revenue
would have come up to expectations, andI
the deficit would have disa-ppeared. After
that the maritime strike took place. This
caused a falling off in timber receipts and
in other directions, which made up the whole
of the difference.

Hion. Sir James Mitchell: There always
are strikes.

The PREMIER: Unfortuniately that i
so. We are lucky in that respect in this
State, compared with some of the others.

Mr. lKenneatly: Lucky Collier again!
Mr. Thomson: Yes, lucky Collier.
The PREMIER: It is a marvellous run

of' luck.
Mr. Thomson: Good seasons and plenty

of money from the Federal Government.
The PREMI1ER: Of course all this luck

is entirely outside the influence of the Gov-
ernment.

Ar. Thomson: You are not responsible
for the good season, though I hope it may
continue.

Mr. Davy: We are not sure about that.
The PREMIER: We are not claiming any

credit for that.
Mr. Thomson: The member for East

Perth did last night.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Is there much

traffic over the Perth-Fremiantle Road in
general goods!

The PREMIER: Yes. These returns in
dicate an enormous falling off in some direc-
tious. The revenue must be largely influ-
enced by the road competition both with re.-
ear1 to passenger services and to certain
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vlas 4es 6f goods. The railways suffer most
ftbn road roinpetition in those classes where
the rat i highest.

Sitting suspended from 6.13 lo 7.30 p .m.

The PIIE-111N: 1 have already exceeded
coqsi~eraily the time I1 had allowed myself;
but that facti is dui to' the volunme and re-
querwy of. initerjections, to which, needless
to say., I offer no objection. The Leader of
the tOp'P~sitiim has said that the £350,000
san e4 because cof the Financial Agreeent
has 6 ien tniken, together with past contri-
butions, andl used as revenue.

lion. 1-ir .J amyc MNitchell : I say that you
will be so uisng it.

The I'RENIIlEl: The hon. memnber. said
that we had been doing so. He deelared
that what straightening out of the finances
there had been was achieved by taking vato
revenue moneys that all other Governments
had paid tu the sinking fund trustees in
London. That staitemient isi entirely ineor-
red. So far, our finances havp not bene-
ted at all by the amount saved because of
the Financial Agreement.

Hon. Sir James 'Mitelhell: What is tltr
amount?

The PRE"ZIIER: It is £-350,0011.
HRon,. Sir- Jamne, Mitchell: But yon .a.

9227,000,
The PREMIER: That is for on~e year.

There are two Veers now, or nearly three
years altogether. That money has been set
aside, and has not in arty way benefited the
Government finances. Suggestions have. been
made Idrriug- the debate as to, what, should
be done with, the money, but I do not. pro-
pose t9 deal with that a9spec t to-niight.
When the Bpdget tomes dowpi for considers-
tion we shall Novi ian nlipilnilv 4n dti -ife,
'how the arnnil placedo i rc'scrvi' -tall ii,

aupxropria tedl. We .ae not takfing in atfv
of that money at all. We have not touched
a penny of it. and we do not propo Ise t .4
ton4e alny of it until Pirflianient has dealt
with the qtnP4s.ion. T cannot to-nigZ.h t give
ay indication as to what we shill do6.

Suggestions that the money. should go ill
reducetion of ta-%ation liive been freotv
offered; and it is very easy to talk about re-
dluction of taxation, hut the times are nnt
prOlpitihl% for that purpose. So far the
We-tern Anstralian Government arc' th
only (loveirninent in Aniitralia who have re-
jIned taXationf in recent years.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: The Federal
tInorument have done so.

The PREMIER: The wily State Govei'-
went, 1 inlcaied t6 say. The Le~aer of the
Opposition also declr es that Miniters have-

ableto akeup their minds, that
there is a lack of promptnips,,of courage,
and of energy oil their part. I venture to
say there ar~e not manty people vho will
agree with that, description of the Governt
ment. Whatever may be our faults-dad
we do not claim to he quite perfect--cer-
tainlr lark of courage and energy, and of
Promnptness of decision, us not one of them.
If an impartial observer will look abroad
in the land and consider the work done lu-
ici the patst five years in the building of
railways aind harbours, the provision of both
town and country water supplies, in land
s ettlement and drainage, in the erection of
a6i Agricultural College and of metropolitan
markets, in the huge programme of road
ednstrudioc that has been carried out, in
theL provision that has been made for the
stricken miners of the goldfields, I venture
to say the observer will not agree with the
hon. menmber's statement. From Wyndhani
to Esperance, And from Oeraldton to the
Leenwin, everywhere rosy he seen evidence
(if the work, courape; energy, and prompt-
ness of dec-ision that have characterised the
Go'.ernment. There has btven, too-not lea.-t
important, perl~aps, most important of mall-
complete ind~strial pecein Western Aui 7
tr -alia. Am I clainjing too nineb on b ,lt
of t6f (lOVerninent w hpun I say that, that
fortulnte condition of a~fairs has,, bIen tIuI,
lrgely, or almost entiiely, to the indus-

rIleislation e a('Iedo th
s9lt te h&'kT

*Hon. Sir JTaries Mift~heII: * i Aot die
the tea roomi strike?

The PRFAIT ER: Ye;, a strike of a fewI

girls5.
Hon. Sir James Mitchell: And the ,ater-

side strike.
The Pl-IEMTRR: Whatever ind nstrial

trouble there has been in this State did not
origsinate here, and had nothingz to do with
the Government of the State or with any
of the laws of this conntry. v Tt was troujble
transportedl to Western Australia from tho
E'1astern States. Looking hack over a lon,-

nchber of year--
'fr. Thomson. Wham1 about the trouble

at GepraldtonY
The PREMTER, A 25-mninute% troublP be-

tween Own uinions who were having an arg-
cuent. iDoe thr hon. mencher call thaut in-
duistrial trouble?

Mfr. Thomwo'c: Certainly I do.
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The T'REMJER: If those are the only
troulde that can he brought forward,
troubles such as a few tearoom girls parad-
ing the streets for an hoar one day, it shows
how desperately hard put to it member,
opposite are to prove that there has been
industrial trouble. T hope I have made it
perfectly clear that when I spoke of the
absence of industrial troubles. I had in mind
the fact that the waterside trouhle had not
Wt origin in this State. Broadly, we have
had indtv-trial peace here during the past
five. years. I believe that never in the his-
tory of Western Australia, certainly not
within a couple of decades, has there been
such contentment in the industrial arena on
tho part of both employers and employee
as there has been during the past five years:
and that. I claim, is dlue to the fnt that
the policy and the legislation of the present
Government have er-eated the opportunity
for such a position of affairs.

Mr-. Sampson: There was trouble in the
printing industry for over three months.

The PREMIER: No set of men uinder
Heaven could agree with the hon. member
as an employer in the printing industry. I
marvel that there is ever any work cardied
on in the hon. member's establishment. Tt
is a great testimony to the forbearance of
employees in the printing industry that there
has been only one trouble dining 310 years.

Mr. Sampson: This trouble wag spread
from Midland Junction rizht to Fremantle.

The PREMIER: In the good old days
of 30 years ago, employees did not question
the right of the boss to determine wvnges.
hours and conditions.

Mr. Sampson: The trouble was common
to the whole of the industry in the metro-
politan area, from Midland Junction to Fre-
mantle.

The PREMIER: Where did it originate?
Mr. Sampson: It originated in the Trades

Hall, I think. It certainly did not originate
in imyv office.

The PREMIER: I am not claiming, of
course, that there has not been some little
trouble.

Mr. Sampson: That was a trouble of three
months.

The PREMIER: We have not reached
the millennium, and we are not enjoying per-
fect peace yet; but, relatively speaking, we
have had five years of industrial peace. That
is apart from one or two small things to
which bon. members opposite have referred.
Moreover, there has been a contented Public
Service, which is a very important considera-

tion. I dto not think the Public Serviee of
Western Australia has ever been mom eon-

tented or has ever rendered the State better
service than during the past five ye~ars. The
position Australia at present finds herself
in is fairly serious. All sections ,f the
community ought to realise the fact that this
Commonwealth is literally living ow its
primary industries, wool and wheat.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: On its exportG.
The PREMIER: The Commonwealth does

not export any manufactured goods.
Hon. Sir James Ilitchell: And it never

will.
The PREMIER: The only wealth ex-

ported from Australia is the wealth of its
primary industries, principally wool and
wheat. The consternation that was ceased
a month or two ago, when a fall in the price
of wheat took place, ought to be an indica-
tion to the Australian people of the results
which would follow any serious drop in that
commodity or in wool. The fact is that in
the price of wool there has been a fall of
about 15 per cent. We must have regard for
the fact that substitutes for wool are being
used; and this, perhaps with competition,
threatens a further fall in the price of wool
next year. We must have regard to the hal-
anee of trade. Although in the year just
closed that balance has been favourable
to the Commonwealth to the extent of
£6,000,000, in the previous year it had been
favourable to the extent of £19,000,000. Any
falling-off in the volume of production of
either wool or wheat, if accompanied by a
fall in price, would create a most serious
situation for the Australian people. That
seems to me to bring us to the point that
the cost of production in this country is too
high. We have to compete in the world's
markets. The producer of wool and the pro-
ducer of wheat themselves have no say in
fixing the prices of the commodities they
produce. Those prices are determined by
external influences over which the Austra-
lian producers have no control whatever. If
we are going to compete with other countries
of the world, we A-all have to consider Seri-
ously the question of cost of production.
When the recent fall in the price of wheat
occurred, a number of people thought it
would be unwise for growers to crop as much
land this year as previously. Indeed, in
some quarters it was argued that there
should be a decrease in the area cropped.
But that way would spell absolute insolv-
ency for the State. We shall never get over
our difficulties by decreasing the area under
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wheat because of the price having fallen.
Rather should we set about endeavouring to
enable the fanner to compete in oversea
markets by' reduc.tion in the cost of produc-
tion. An increase in the area uinder crop
and a reduction in the co.t of production
would make the farmer'b position to-ay
equal, even with the lower price, to what it
was a year or two ago with the higher price.

Hon. Sir -James Mitchell: The price of
wheat will not be low this year.

The, PlEIIER: -No. 1 said it threatened
to 1wi low. Undoubtedly it is most difficult
Aor anyone to say to what the high cost of
poroduction is due. I daresay there arc many
contributing factors.

Hon. Sir .James Mitchell: Taxation.
The PREMI1ER: One important factor,

so far as the primary producer is concerned,
is the tari ff . There can be no (Iuestion about
that.

Hlon. Sir James Mitchell: It iv all taxa-
tion, of course.

The PREMITER: While the tariff bas been
piled up year after year, the primary pro-
ducer has been helpless in regard to passing
on the increased cost of production caused
by the rising tariff. He has no say in that
matter. He is not in the happy position of
the manufacturer, who merely puts the in-
creased cost on to the price of his commodity,
so that the iucrease is borne by the con-
sumer. This means, in its turn, an increase
in the cost of living, and consequently an in-
crease in the rate of wages. The thing seems
to be merely taking us round in a Vicious
vircie. I am afraid a considerable number
of people in Alustralia do not realise the
iact that this country is living practically
upon it, wool and wheat production. At
ally rate, I hope the Federal Government
will itot continue to pile burdens upon the
primary producers through the Custom-
House. There is, too, another contributing
factor in that ninny of the p)eople engaged
inl our manufacturing industries have not

* p1 pace with the progress of the world
"ith re-i-arul to uii-to-date machinery. in
the old -world, practically all the pre-war
methods, of production have been scrapped,
and. newer and] more economical methiod,;
adopted. That has. enabled the manufac-
hirer% to produce more cheaply and to be-
come more formidable eninpetitni's in the
world's market,. That i,. a phase that the
Australian matnufacturer's -will have to Con-
Sider seriouslv.

lon. Sir James Mitchell: Taxation re-
presents 20) per cent. of the cost of produe-
Lion. No country in the world can stand
up again 4 that.

The PREMIER: I agree that high taxa-
tion diminishes the extent of employment,
curtails production, and affects the whole of
the community. If money is taken from the
people by way of taxation, it means that so
much less is avaflalble for investment or for
employment iii furthering- wealth produe-
tion. That is an aspect of the whole posh-
tioii that will. have to be considered seriously.

Hon. Sir- James Mitchell: And pretty
soon, too.

The PREIER: It will have to be con-
sidered by the whole of the people of Aus-
tralia. In Western Australia we are facing
the prospect of an excellent season. Our
flocks and OUT herds as well ats oury cultiva-
tion are all on the increase and the current
s;eason has opened up mnagnificently. All
the indications are that this State is about
to enjoy one of the bes:t seasons on record
for many years past.

MR. LINDSAY (Toodyay) [7.48]: Due-
insr the course of his remarks the Premier
said there -wa.s a good deal of comfort to be
found in the G4overnor's Speech. I agree
that there is some comfort to ha found in it
from my point of view. He particularly
mentioned a certain railway that is in my
electoratte, and also the provision of the
Barbalin district water supply. On the
other' hand there was not much comfort for
the people concerned when he said that the
latter schemet wouldl not he finished until
next Summer.

The Premier: I thoutrhbt you were aware
that the scheme is to he- opened next month.

ATr. I.INDSAY: T am aware that the
openingf is to take place then, but T hope the
work will be cowmpleted much sooner than
the Premier indicated. The work has been
in hand for a long time and there is still
some that has to be completed. Although
the pipes; have been taken through to Trayn-
ing, there is a considerable distance to be
laid down yet.

The Premier: It i,; a big job.
'Mr. LTNDSAY: That is so. I am per.

feefly aware that the work was rushed when
it was neesary, The people urgently re-
quired water, and the Government did stood
work when they put on two shifts it. order
to Vet the watter thronith to) the farmer.
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Fromr my knowledge of the district and of
the water available at Goomalling from the
Goldfields Water Supply scheme, I am able
to say that had the department not estab-
lis.hed stand pipes at various sidings
jprumptly, many of the settlers concerned
w ould have had to leave their holdings. It
would have been impossible for the railways
to hanve conveyed water there to cope with
the requirements of all concerned. Refer-
ence is made in the Governor's Speech to
the construction of the Kulia eastward rail-
way, which is in progress. I would like the
Premier to bear in mind the necessity for
the extension of that line to the north past
Lake Hillman. During last sesision deputa-
tions waited upon the Premier, who made
certain promises regarding this matter. T
hope those Promises will be fulfilled before
nest summer.

The Premier: The mnembers of the Rail-
way Advisory Board have not been able to
make any recommendation yet.

Mr. LINDSAY: I understand that they
will he going out soon. There is one state-
ment in the Governor's Speech that strikes
me as very peculiar. The Premier Said that
the Speech is circulated all over the world.
I do not know whether thenv is a misprint,
but there is a most peculiar statement with
reference to land settlement matters. The
Speech contains the following paragraph---

A total of 6,114 applications for land under
conditional purchase was received, and 164
applications for pastoral leases. The applica-
tions. ap~proved for conditional purchase hlocl~s
tOle 2,602 for an area of 2,616,762 acres.
and for pastoral leastes 199 for an area of
14,777,802 acres.

Aklthough only 164 applications for pastoral
leases were -received, 199 applications were
granted! T think there mud he some mis-
take ther; I dto not undersitand the state-
mnent at all. In reply to a question, the
Minister for Works stated that £580,000
availablc from the Commonwealth Govern-
ment for expenditure on main roads, had
not been utilised. T want to -remind him
that this i-; the time when road construetion
should be carried out in the wheat belt
areas. For every £C1 spent during the winter
and spring months, more value is received
than is obtainable from the expenditure of
30~s. during the summer mnonths. T hope
that work to be done in the wheat belt
aras. will be done before the rains; hare
finished, or that it will not be done at all

during the sumimer months. It should lie
borne in mind that it is during the winter
months that there is usually a great deal of
unemploymient. I believe that if the Gouv-
ernmc]Lt hadl given eonideration to the ex-
penditure of money on the main roads dur-
ing the wvinter months, the present unem-
ployed difficulty would have been materially
relieved. Then, during1 harvest time when
there is a comniderahble demand for labour,
the men would have been relieved from road
work in order to undertake jobs on the
farns. The Premier dealt exhaustively
with the statements made hr the Leader of
the Opposition regarding the financial posi-
tion, Naturally it is his duty to show that
the finances are in the best possible con-
dition. As Leader of the Government, it is
probably regarded as his duty to prove
that the position is mnuch better than that
obtaining when his predecessor,; were in
office. As I understand the finances, while
I agree that he has done well in some
years. I cannot compliment the Premier
on the position at the end of the last
financial year. When the present Leader of
the Opposition was Premier, he certainly
continued to carry out the policy that he
embarked upon, of reducing the deficit that
he inherited. To-night the Premier stated
that the Leader of the Opposition, when he
was in charge of the finances, had had an
increase in revenue amounting to £2,900,000.
That also has been the experience of the
present Government. The Leader of the
Opposition inherited a deficit in the year
he took office of £.668,000, which he had re-
dued iii the last year of his administra-
tion. to £229,000. That is what the preseILt
Covernment inherited and the Premier cer-
tainly reduced that deficit, hut now wve find
that he has a deficit of £273,000. That
has been the result of his administration,
notwithstanding the fact that every year
he has had a great increase in revenue. In
1923-24 the expenditure by the Mitchell
Government amounted to £8,094,000,
whereas the expenditure by the present
Government in 1928-29 amounted to
£9,834,000. Then with regard to Loan money,
the present Government spent nearly
£750,000 more last year than did the Gov-
ernment in 1923-24. To put it another way,
the expenditure of Government moneys was
£C30 10s. per head in 1923-24, whereas in
1928-29 the expenditure by the present
Government was £38 10s. per head of the
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population. It naturally follows that money
bpent amongst the people to that extent
must have treated a certain amount of
work and prosperity. It also indicate;, howv-
ever, that the pleople themselves have had
to shoulder a heavy increase in taxation.

The Minister for lRailways: A heavy in-
crease I

Mr. LINDSAY.): That there have beeu
many increases in taxation is reflected in
the amuount of revenue received, It should
naturally follow that the Government of the
day Should have been able tn -nrjinue the
good work of the Mitchell Government, an-I
place the inancees of the State in a better
position than they appear to be in to-day.
The Premier advanced as one reason for
the deficit the reduced quantity of timber
and wheat hauled over the railways. I f
that be correct, surely that explanation
shiould have had more force in 1923-24 than
at present. In that year wve producedl
i3,000,000 bushels of wheat, whereas last
year the harvest represented 34,000,000
bushels. With a greatly augmented wheat
traffic, the railways; should have been able
to maike much more money by way of rev-
enue.

The~ Minister for Railways: It is useless
bilking like that. Every bag of wheat that
we carry is earried at a loss.

Mr. LINDSAY: We are told that con-
tinually.

'The M1inister for Railways: You can find
that out for yourself.

Mr. LINDSAY: The remarkable thing
nhout it all is that the only time when the
railways pay' is durine the three months
of the year when wheat is being hauled. It
is renmarkabile thnt the Commissioner for
ltail'vays. voild advance the explanation
that one of the reasons for the loss on the
rnilwaxs was the reduction in the wheat
trt ile,

'rhe Minister for Ilaiways: There was
nlo i'eduction in that traffic.

11r. l..NTSAY: There was a reductioni
utpon the. anticipated haulag e.

Thev lPremier : There waq; in fact an in-
#erecise'd traffic las~t year.

Alr .LNDtRAY: The Premier made the
'1111e statement.

The Premier: I did not mnake it.

Mr. IlNl)SANY: Anyone who gives the
%4ikrhtest consideration to the matter knows
that the wheat is carried in train loads,
not iii lli.-wei~lct or vwt. parrels.. If I de-

sire to send a ease of groceries to Wya-
katehem, it has to be handled and put into a
small wayside truck that has to be shunted
oif here and there, and then taken out at
the uther end, All that c!osts a Jot more
than is entailed in handling a truck of wheat.

The Minister for Railways: It costs 9iA
civics as much.

_1r. Thomson: And it cobts six times uim
much to handle it.

Mr. LINDSAY: It inubt be aeknowleaged
that a full train load is a much cheaper
formn of traffic than the conveyance of small
tpaitels in trucks.

The Minister for
timnes as cheap!

Mr. Thomson:
times the quantity.

Railways: But not six

You do not carry ir

Mr. LINDSAY: The fact remains that
he only timie the railways pay is during

the three months when the wheat traffic is,
available.

M~r. Withers: Other commodities make up
for it.

The Premier: It is the hon. membe's
opinion against that of the Commissioner
of R1ailways, whose statement it was.

M r. IAND)SAY: That is so. Now it is
my opinion against the Premier's. The
other night when the Premier made a state-
awent about the land tax, be said the tax
had been increased by only 85 per cent.,
not by 200 per cent. as some people had de-
clared. When that Bill was ammended we
doubled the rate of land tax, but there was
a 15 per cent. super tax removed from the
income tax. That Bill also took away all
land tax exemiptions. At that time we linA
an exemption of £250 on agrienito~ral land
and 00O on land in the metropolitan area.
Both thiose exemptions were removed by
the Bill. The result is that if we take a
1,200-ace fanna valued at £C. per acre at
a tax of I d. in the pound, the taxpayer has
to pay C5. Before the tax was altered, th-
owner of a 1,200-acre farm valued at el
per acre wvas allowed an exemption of E-250
to begin with, and was thien ehatrged ta::
at the rate of one half-penny: . So time cw'. -r
paid C1 19s. Td. instead of the U5 that he
has to pay to-day. Therefore', when T sa (

that the land tax haN been im-reased b 'y
more than 85 pier cent. or 100 per re~nt., I
chink those figures prove it.

The Minister for Railways: Take nut
another illustration, that of a mAn in the
city with ac valuable property.
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Mr. LINDSAY: Just now I am dealing,
with agricultural land.

The Minister for Railways: But to be
fair you must deal with all lands.

Mr. LINDSAY: Very well. I said that
pre-iously there "'as an exemption of £50
on a home inl Perth. That exemption has
been removed, and the tax has been doubled.
So a block of land in the city, valued at
£100! pays 100 twopenees, whereas under
the old Act the tax was paid on £50, not
£100. in addition to which the rate was
ther, only half what it is to-day. So even in
the city the land taxation has been increased.
Then there is another point: Under
the 01(1 Act, although we had only the
exemptions I have mentioned for land tax,
after we had paid our' land tax and were
paying our income tax, we had an exeimp-
tion under the Income Tax Act of 50 per
cent, of the amiount we had paid in land
tax. That has been removed. We do not
pay more land tax, because of that, but we
eertainly have to pay mome income tax.
So, when we say the land tax has been in-
creased by more than 100 per cent. to a cer-
tain extent we are correct.

The Premier:- I am glad you say "to a
certin extent."

Mr. LINDSAY:. The member for Forrest
H isIolmnan), when speaking onl the Ad-

dress-in-Reply, dealt with those engaged in
the timber industry and declared that the
new forest regulations were of great ad-
vantage to those men. She went on to give
oipitain figures to the House. She said that
amiongst the tot;il oif' 3,20)2 men engaged in
dip industry. there were 850 accidents per
anzlun, or a pherc4entage of 25.8. It Is a1
van. -yneions thing that that should obtain
in any induiAry.

Mr. Panlon : The question is what wvas
the percentage of accidents before that Act
camne into operation?

Mr. .1NlM)AY: We have all read in the
Pi'sof the very great increase in the

premiums that have to he paid under the
Workers' Conmpensetion Act. No less than
-C25 per £_100 has to be paid on a hewer.

MrY Sleenuin: We will ihave to cover
them under State insurance.

Mr. Davy: That means 25 per cent., any-
how.

Mr. LTNT)SAY: Thle timber regulations
were passed by the House for the purpose
of protecting those engaged in the industry.

Mr. Pantoni: lBnt we cannot protect the
hewrer.

Vil. IAN])S'AY_: Still there arc alt the
oitier pe'ole engaged in the forest indus-
try.

,rte Premiier: but this high rate you
speak of applies to hewers.

Mr. LINDSAY: Well, take the hewer.
Trhe mieimber' for F'orrest said the aimber
regulatio had been of great benefit to the
induistrv and were for the purpose of pro-
tee-ting- the employees iii that industry.
Then we have the statement from the hon.
mienber that amiongt 3,292 men engaged in
tile timber industry-they are not all hew-
ems- there were 850 accidents. It is appal-
"ig to think that such a state of things

couldI( obtain. A little while ago the Pre-
muier was talk ing about the costs of preduc-
tiou. This sort of thing is going to inerease
the cost of lproduction, and also the cost
of living.

Air. IPanton: Yet this Parliament passed
that Act.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes, and we have to
realise the seriousnees of the position. It
cannot lbe allowed to go on. It is corn-
nionly stated in the street that there is a
conspiracy between the doctors and the vie-
tims of accidents sustained in the timber
indusin-. We know that it is so. Some-
thing motst be done in order to protect the
people who are produring the wealth of
the -ountry.

Mr. Sleemian: Would the hon. member
repeal that Act I

Mri. LINDSAY: Even if I tried to repeal
it, I could not. It is for the Oovernment
to roiidei', and I hope they will consider
it. 'fh,' preiliiuia onk clearers is 250s. per
£1410. What is the position? The clearer
who en ins less than the basic wag-e, say
4'2010, hias to he covered by this premium.
rf I emiploy lhim, [ innst first of all pay a
preiiini of £E25. In other words, clea4ring
that costs 3IN. pei' acre has tn bear an ex-
tria impost of' 3s. 9id, per acre for the in-
suring of the clearer. It is going to add
that iioh to the cost of clearing land. And
we are told that the timber hewers are all
S -tber Europeans.. and that there are
toes and fingers ly' ing all about over the
South-West. That may applyv to the elear-
ers also, hecause there is a certain propor-
tion of' Southern Europeans amnongst them.

Mr. Sleenian: You know it is quite a
big pro~portioii.

Mr. LINDSAY: Bnt they are not the
only people. Here we have the premium
on butcher-s increased] from 27s. Gd. to 90s.
per £101). Probably they would average

IN
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£300 per annum, so there is £:13 a year to
iuraie a bur'-iter. I don not think there are
any Southern Europeans amongst them, but
it i' going to add to the cost of selling meat,
and theret'.re to the cost of living. It is
a must i-rious thing for the people of West-
ei Australia, and inquiries should be made
to find out whether some reduction of these
high rates could not be effected.

Mr. Sleewmi: We shall have to push State
insurance a little morm.

.Mr. Thonison: That is not the remedy.
Mr. LINDSAY: The other night I asked

a question about the Alsatian wolf-bound,
and the Premie said the Government would
give consideration to the recommendation
made' hy the recent conference of Minis-
teis of Agriculture. This is a very serious
question. There are in this State people
intere'.ed in the breeding and sale of Alsan-
tians, who -will tell us they are sheep dogs.
I happen to have here the catalogue for
a show, exhibit of Alsatians. It was pre-
pared for that show by one of the Alsatian
breedlers in this State. That very man has
declared that Alsatians are not wolf-hound;.
Yet listen to this, which I find printed ru
that catalogue-

Extraets from thle 'S Watchdlog'' by Lieut -
Colonel E. H. Richardson, late Commandant
of the British Warulog School, Chapter 16,
British r. ( 4,-rman pollee dogs: "This shep-
herd dIogl has always been crossled every now
and then w~itlh wolves to keel) him fiee, and
now, that at large strong dog was purposely
,mnufactured by espect breeder., it was aga in

thought aidvisable to bring in the strain of
vu. .... t ,hut ic, tNuYLr tIUt iar:i-ter, anid
se~ v:, I of the first dogs. i-gi.tcn-u in the
'Deutelhcrhafelgund V,-rei,' %ear,, half wolf.
This accounts for the curious characeter of the
breed, the mixture of timidity and ferocity
that lurks ini so ninny of the dogs. The Gir-
an police dog as trained by the Gerna

police, is a powerful aninial capable of great
severity. That such an ,imalro needs a con-
sish-rable annont of control may well be tin-
derstood, and with the usual capacity for
drngoniiig c(verthing with which he conmes in
contacr, thre German officiatl hats instituted a
form of training according to plan in which
strict discipline is inculcated hy various words
of cominind.''

Theu he goes on--
As wvitnues- to this wolf Cross, T would re-

fer to such lbree'ders as Herr Strebel and Mon.
sieur Sodenkanip, wrell known continental
breeders who bear testimony to the fact of
the crossing with the wolf. As a matter of
fact, I find from personal investigation that
the cri',. is qtiH being made at local moo in
(lermany. [ have already explained that the

Germans like :an attacking dog. They are
very j'levsed wvith the wolf cross, and consider
it renders the breed virile and determined.
There are somec English owners of the dlogs
who are now trying to disclaim this wolf Crew,
but the most trivial inquiries amongst pre-
sent-day German breeders and exporters to
this country eaonfirm the fact, and they seenm
to do so with pride. Herr 'Strebel mentions
the turious behaviour of the Bornois at a show
a-, Tresr,v whe.never tbe well-known Alsatian
Lulan 1 (ulidel wits it wolf cross) passed their
benches.

'rile Premier: lDo you say that is writ-
ten b lit breeder of Alsatians?!

31r. L.INDSAY: No, this is an
extract tront the 'Watchdog," writ-
ten by Lient.-Col. E. H. Richardson.
I hare other information here. For in-
stance, Mr. Sanderson, secretary to the Pas-
toralists' Association, published a letter in
the "West Australian" and mentioned Mr.
J. W. Pennington, IM.L.A., chairman of the
conference held recently in the Eastern
States., quoting tile fact that his daughter
imported anl Alsatian wolf-hound from
England. That lady was over 21 years of
age and the Albatian tackled her to such
an extent that 11 stitches hall to be put in
her throat. The doir put its teeth through
the girl's breast and thigh and the result
was that she was 12 months in hospital.
The Alsatian is likely to be too much of a
menace to be allowed to live in Australia.
I think the Government should take action
to have such dogs steriliised or destroyed,
as the conference of Nlinister- for Agrieni-
lur'e reeently unaimuly~UI recomnmended..
Another matter I wish to deal wvith is t
reply of the Premier to questions I asked
to-dtay. I ask-ed hint certain question,; ilea-
ing wvith the vermin fund. T wish member-
of the House to understand that I ant the
rcl)res-tit-ative of file agriculturists an the
rundI. I was nominated In- the Vermin

Boards Association and the Government
saw fit to appoint me. I have receive(] all
possible assistance to collect information
and carry out my duties. The board con-
sisting of Mfr. Paterson, Mr. Craig and my-
self have worked in harmony. The Vermin
Act was passed for a special purpose.
When the Bill was before the House I bit-
terly opposed the rate of tax and gave cer-
tain information as to how much would be
collected. My statement was repeatedly
denied by the Minister. To-day I am in a
position to say, "I told you so." The state-
ineuts I then, made were true. The position
has arisen that we are taxing people for
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a -,peeal purpose and the money is being
used for other purposes-. That is not right.
It was never suggested at the time that we

should create such a balance as £38,890 in
the fund, an amount which is now held in
a Government trust fund, which the Gov-
ermnent are using and thus saving interest
onI an equivalent amount, and on which we
are receiving no interest. When money is
collected for a speeial purpose and thlere
is a surplus-there ought not to be a sur--
plus-it should be paid into a fund and the
interest it earns should be credited to the
fund and not to) the Government,

Mfr. Marshall: Was not it a special taxi
Mr. LINDSAY: Yes, for a special pur-

pose.
Mr. Marshall: Why go beyond the necs-

sary amount?
Mr. Thomson: Suspend the tax for a year.
Mr. LINDSAY: I can answer the mem-

her for Murchison. While I have been a
memnber of the fund I have gone to some
trouble to ascertain how mauch money we
were likely to get. The Taxation Depart-
ment officials never seemed quite sure how
much would he collected during the ensu-
ing year, but this year's collections have
amounted to £,50,174. Such a large sum
was never dreamed of. From personal ex-
perience I can give one reason why such a
large amount has been collected. This year
I paid three years' taxation, because I had
not been previously a-'sessed, and I assume
that an accumulation of assessments has
gone out this year and thus the amount cob-
lected has been greatly iuereascd.

Mr. Marshall: But it must be an ever-
increasing amiount.

Mr. LINDSAY: Yes. The fact re
mains that at the 30th June there was
938.8(I0 in the fund collected for the
special purpose. I have no doubt that be-
fore the end of June. 1930, there will be at
least £E48.fl00, and prohably £-50,000, in the
fund.

Mr. Marshall: What are you, as a mem-
ber of the board, doing?

Mr. [L NI) : Last year T called for
certain information. We had very little
money in hand at the time. The aectni-
lation has occurred during the last 12
months. The surplus a year ago was
£E10,023. When we analysed the position
I could not persuade the other members of
the board to recommend a reduction of the
tax. Of course we cannot reduce the tax;
we can only make a recommendation to the
Government,. As soon as I obtained the

ligures, I asked for a meeting- of the advis-
ory board in order that a recommendation
might be forwarded to the Government in
favour of a reduction of the tax. Unfor-
tunarely M1r. Paterson lives at the north
end of Mfeekatharra and cannot run down
every fire minutes, so I did the only other
thing possible-I asked the Government in
this House to reduce the rate of tax by
one-half for the present year. I believe we
have suifcient money in hand to carry on
if we reduced the rate of tax to XA. and
.jd. for the ensuing year,

Mr, Marshall: You have to remember that
with the eradication of the dingo, the ex-
penditure from the fund will be less and
less.

Mr. LINDSAY': That is not quite cor-
rect. Although dingoes have slightly de-
creased, foxes have increased more than 200
per coen,. during the last 12 months. Daring
the year ended 3l0th June last the ntumber
of dingoes paid for was 6323 less than in the
previous year. We paid for 15,400 dingoes
in the year before last and for 14,80*0 odd
last year. In the year before last we paid
for 1,000? foxes, but this year we paid for
3,1100. The nLumber of eagle. paid for ia
the year just closed was more thau doable
the number in the rear before. Therefore,
althougph tie tigures show a slight decrease
toy dilngoes, they show a big increase for
toxOS aMid eagles. We hope to get the wild
dogs under control, but untor~anatcly foxes,.
aire increasing in njumbers. I a-kcrl the Pre-
inier another question in connect-ion with
the fund. Last year 1 found out that the
fund was. being debited with the expense.,
fur collection. Last scssiun the Premier told1
us, that the St4ate "as paying the Fedcr.I
Glovernment £.30,000 a year for the collec-
tion otf oil taxes. The vermin tax is taxa-
tiomn. In order to a-.certain the piosition, !
asked thn' Pnfuer whether the charge made
for collecting vermin taxation was paid. to
the Federal Government in addition to the
lpuyment fixed under the agreement for th,
collection of State taxes, and the Premier
r'eplie4. "No." I can only Eassume that it'
the amunt is not paid to the Federal Gov-
oramnent, it is paid into State revenue and
I do not think that is quite fair.

Mr. Marshall: Whether it is a form of
taxation or not, tell us who collects thu
tax

Mr. LINDSAY: The Commissioner of
Taxation. The result is that during the I&As
three vears we have heew charged by the
Commissioner of Taxation a total of ;E2,529
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for eollecting, the tax, and according to the
repily 4 the Premier it is not a charge by
the Commonwealth Taxation Department,
bemause that department is*1 collecting the
State taxes, for £30,000. Evidently, there-
fore, the money is paid into State revenue.
I1 do not think it was ever intended by
Parliament that revenue should benefit by
any amount from this special fund.

Mr. Thonmson : Certainly it was nt.

Mr. LINDSAY: In fact, this fund has
Naved the State en expendliture of more than
£3,500 per annum. Before the tax was im-
posed, the State paid for a certain number
of dingoes at 5s. or 10s. per s-callp to the
amount of C8,500 per annuim. When the
tax camne into existence the mroney was paid
out of thle fund and the Government saved
that £3,500 a year. In addition the Gov-
ernrment have charged the fund this year
C1,250 for the cost of collecting the tax.
I do not think that is fair. What is more,
I am beginning to think the Act is rather
beneficial to the Government, inasmuch as
038,800 is lying in a Government trust
fund, of which the Government have the use.
If we putt that money out at interest we
would get some return for it. Interest at
3 per cent. would give uts £1l,200 a yearI
and the Government by having the use of
that money are saving 4 or 5 per cent. on
an equivalent amount. I have often been
placed in a peculiar position on account of
my being one of the few agriculturists who
believe in this Act. T have always maqin-
tained that the people should bear the .OL
of destroying vermin, huit when I find this
sort of thing happening, t am forced to the
conclusion that I nuay have made some mis-
takes.

Mr. M.%arshall: Youi have not made any
mistake.

Mr. LiNDISAY: I cannot help tumarkintz
on the statement made by the Premier to-
night--it was also indicated by the Speech
-that the salvation of this country lies in
greater production. The Premier also said
that we would have to do something to re-
duce the cost of production. With that
statemnent I agree. The Premier nmentioned
that one of the emuses of the high cost of
production was the tariff. I sincerely hope
his words will reach the ears of people in
the Eastern Stattes. His party in Federal
nlities,. judging from my reading of the

Pres'. are almost prohibitionists as regards
importations, hut it is also up to other
parties to give us some relief from the high
tariff.

Mr. Marshall: Earle Page, for inntance.
Mr. LINDSAY: Y'es. If the hon. member

will have a word with Mr. Scullin and othei
melniber-, of his party, I will undertake to
ha ve a word with Dr. Earle Page.

Mr. l'antoa: But Earle Page is in the
saddle.

Mr. Mral:You know that your party
have the reins in their hands at present.

M1r, LINDSAY: Yes. Dr. Earle Page
visited this State last year and 1 wasee '-
quested to place certain matters before himn
regarding the duty of tubular piping. I
was able to show him that the 40 per cent.
duty, which was to be imposed last Feb-
ruary, would coat the settlers under one
water scheme £10 6s. per thousand acres.
I had a talk with Dr. Earle Page and that
duty has not been imposed yet, so there
wvas some little result from lay efforts. If
other members will only do as much good
by their talk with Mr. Scullin, we may be
able to secure some reduction of costs. The
tariff incres naot Only the cost Of pro-
duction but also the cost of living and the
natural corollary is that the Arbitration
Court awards higher wageA nd so it con-
tinues,

Mr. Mfarshall: You had better talk to
Earle Page about that also.

Aii-. LINDSAY: The Federal Government
have already announced their intention of
abolishing the Arbitration Court. Again
the hon. member is a little hit too late. The
other night the member for East Perth (Mr.
Kenneallyl is reportedI as having made a
certain statement at a meeting in the Town
Hall.

Afr. Sleeman: Were y ou present?
bhr. LINISAV: The Press gave it as fol-

lows:
Mor;e P] afction would not solve unemploy-

iit-t In order thaqt workers might get the
heuieflt of labiuir-saving machinery the hours
nf labour should be reduced.

I amn rather surprised that the hon. inemhcr
should have made such a statement.

Mr. Kenneally: The hni. member would
be well advised to leave it at that if he
did not hear it.

Mr. LINDSAY: If 1, as the representa-
tive of a big Organisation, were reported in
the Press to hiave made such a statement and
it was not correct, I would take steps to
refute it. The veiry fact that the hon. mem-
ber has not done so shows that he has
been rather l ax in defending his
good name. It is rather remarkable that
any man should make a statement from a
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public platroria that the only way to solve
the problem of unemployment was to wvork
Lessi and not produce more.

Mr. Kenneally: Can the hon. member con-
tenid ihat svi~l Nipoved machinery therea
should not be lessened hours of labour'?

Mr. LINDSAY: The hon. member has
aisked me a question-

Hon. G. Taylor: Without notice.
Mr. LiN-DSAY: But I shall try to reply

to it. I would sooner deal with it on an-
other occasion, as I have quite a lot of in-
formation that I think would convince even
the hen, member. Some time ago the Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Science held
a ewigress in Perth. In the report of its
proceedings, is a stenment by the Common-
wealth Statistician showing that the in-
creased production of Australia had been
less than 1/ per cent. in the preceding 10)
years, notwithstanding the adoption of all
the improved machinery. On a previous
occasion I quoted a report by Professor
Perkins, Director of Agriculture in South
Australia, who showed that the increased
efficiency of wheat farmers on Yorke'%
Peninsula during the -'anie period was 87
per cent., due to the use of improved
machinery but not to shorter workingy
hours. They increased their efficiency, as
they have to do to live. They have no Arbi-
tration Court award to protect them. The
wheat growers of Australia produce more
wheat per man than is produced in any
other part of the world. If they could not
produce it as cheaply as in any other coun-
try I should be very much surprised. Quite
recently I found out something- very inter-
esti ng. Canada and America are our two
strongest competitors. They practically fix
the price of wheat in the world, because they
account for 65 per cent. of the world's ex-
Iportations. It is remarkable that in the
last four years America has been using a
combined harvester that we have used in
Australia for the last 20 years. She has
reduced her cost of production so far as
harvesting is concerned to almost the same
figure that we have reached here.

Mr. Kenneally: And I suppose now they
should work longer hours.

Mr. LINDSAY: Any farmer who thinks
he is going to farm his land by workinsr 4A
hours a week, and by working his men that
length of time, will soon end in the bank-
ruptcy court.

Mr. Kenneally: You think be should work
~still longer hours.

f 51

11r. LINDISAY: (Jettainly. Thiz; faillacy
ofC 44 hours a week i,. one of the things
that js ruiling the countr-Y. We want more
work to he done by everybody. If we re-
duce the value of a man's earningsB, what
does it matter if we give him L aL day anl
that L1 is not worth 14. We should pro-
duceu more wealth, and produce uur commod-
ities at at cheaper rate. The member for
East Perth is a sensible man and knows
these tiLngs. If he would only reason things
out, he would see! that the people of Aus-
tralia must work in order to benefit them-
selves. ]f he would look at things in that
light lie would be doing somie good for those
hie represents. This is a serious qluestion.
It means that we in Australia have not the!
advantage we had previously. I have been
readinz the United States Year Book of
Agric-ulture for 1927. 1 tinid that the Ame-
rican farmers were doing as Professor Per-
kins said the farmers in South Australia
were doing, namely taking the other manl's
farm from bini and increasing their own
areas. Tme good man was buying out the
had man, and the small man was selling
to the big one. With the increase in the
use of machinery., there wvas a decrease in
the amount of labour used. If all the peo-
ple in Australiat were only as efficient as
the man who is rowing wheat, what a
great country this would be, Professor
Perkins said that whilst South Australia has
doubled her production, she has 3,000 fewer
people engaged in the rural industry than
she had before the production was doubled.
In America it cost 18s. per acre to emit the
crop with a binder and thrasher, whereaq
to-day with the combined harvester such as
we use here, it is costing only Gs. per acre.

Mr. Kenneally: Does the hon. member
say how he proposes to p lace the 3,000 per-
SLons that the machinery has displacedI

Mr. LTND)SA Y: Yes. If we can reduce
the c-ost of production we can sell the thing4
we manufacture somewhere outside Austra-
lia. The tariff on farm machinery opens
up a very big question. I have here a hook
dealingr with the subject. To-day we pay
£C110 for a macnthine that is selling retail in
America for £4.9, and the wages in America
are higher than they are here.

11r. Sleeman:- How much are the local
manufacturers of machinery there being
patronised 7

Mr. LINDSAY: I wish to compare the
warxes paid in Toronto with those paid in
Melbourne. In the former place a blacksmith
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working 48 hours receives £6l 3s. 3d., and
in the hitter £4 17s. a week. I am not in
favour of reduced wages. High wages are
gouod for any cnotry, but the men receiv-
ing them must work for them. No man can
be paid 2tL.. at day for long if he is only
earnfing l8s. In Toronto machinists are
ealiliug £5 15s. a week and in Melbourne
£4l ts. 6d. And yet we cannot produce ma-
chincrv in Australia in competition witth
that produccdl in Canada. To send a come-
binedt drill from Toronto to Melbourne costs

£:8 Iis. 7d. without the duty of 45 per cent.
De~spite that, wec have manufacturing indus-
tries in Austialia that cannot compete with
those iii Canada. It is remarkable.

Air. Panton: There is nothing remark-
able abiout it. They have industrial organ-
isations in America and good machinery.

Ale. LINDSAY: This writer talks about
industrial machinery. I have here the evi-
dence plaved before the Tariff Board. This
show, that McKay's machinery manufac-
tured iii Melbourne is as up-to-date as any
machinery in the world.

31r. 1'aitou: And he is making a big
fortune out of it.

Mr. LI ND1SAY: But hie and Iis turn g-o
hcfote a Tuail lonr and complain thasL
thwy cannot cornpete with tie i fipotud
airt iic.

The .1iii-ti- for Minecs: That is why he
vi (.:i j.;s impjlemnts in tire Argentine at

£1I5 apiece ceaper- than lie doees in Aus-
traliai.

Mr. LINDSAY: That is a fallacy I cain

Tile 3' mister for M1iies: le is do ig it.
Mr. LINDSAY: I defy anyone to prove

that that is so. Between 1911 and 19113
McKay sent 2,000 combined harvesters to
the Argentine. Some of these are still in
tire sheds there. No more have sincee been
sent. He is nable to sell one.

Mr. Sleeman: Perhaps they are being
mtade locally.

Mr. LINDSAY: Those that were -ld
fetched a higrh price. Tn those days the
American manufacturer would not make
thtem, but to-day farmers are extensively
using machines in the Argentine, McKay
has not sent one there since 1013. I wish
now to quote some figures showing prices.
The price of the Australian manufacturer
for a Oft. hinder is £75. Massey Harris's
price in Toronto is £47. It costs Massey
Harris £8l 10s. to pack up, ship and freight

the implement to Australia, and there is an
eddition of 45 pier cent, duty when it iandh.
Anoither Massey H~arris hinder is landed at
012 after duty aiid freight are paid. The
American former, however, buys the article
at £47.

.1r. Sleemun: Why not make these things
Oiurselves?

3h. LiN[NAY : Fanmners~ have loqt
hundredsk of pounds' worth of wheat here
through using the locally-inralufaetured
l'aring implements. Why cannot the Ste
I niplement Works manufacture machinery
that completely fills the bilfl

iMr. Sleernan: You are a very loyal
cit ixe.

Mr. LINDSAY: 'McKay sells his ma-
chinery in Melbourne at between £10 and
jC12 cheaper than he does here. He has to
build it there, pull it down again, pack it,
ship it, rebuild it here and sell it to us.

Mr. Sicemian: You would rather buy ma-
chineiy from a Chow.

M1r. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. LINDSAY: There are not only the

high duties, but there is the distance be-
tween Canada and Fremantle, and also the
distance between Melbourne and Fremantle.
alI of which have to be added to the cost of
lin-llinery: v and yet we cannot make ma-
chines here to compare with those made in
the other States.

The 'Minister for Railway.: Give us some-
I kingr aboer pdiug1 ', and tither things..

Mf. [.INfSAY: One wouild assume from
the urmarks ol' some members that there wft-
;,n tunholy coii'piraev onl thi- part of prim-
ary producers not to mrhase machinery
miade by the State Implement Works. The
priniary producer is just ais sensible as any
other alan. ec will buy the machinery that
suits hin, best. I will show why the State
implements arc not efficient. I will show
the kind of thing that is done when it come,
to a question of improving machinery.
S ome four or five yc:'r afro a truck arrived
at Wyaleatchem. Upon it wats a nfew reaper
thrasher of a kind no one ha-d ever seen
before. It lay' on the truck for weeks, and
the local agenut for the state Implement
Works, Mr. McDowell, eventually put it on
the romp. I asked him what the machine
was and he replied that it had evidenitlyv
been sent up for sme purpose. I said T
supposed he would give it a trial, and he
replied that he would write to the works
about it. Hle did write, and a fitter was
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.ub e(;ncntb sent up to fit the machine to-
--ethro. Ar cowell then said he would

wet the loau of sonmc horses and give the
mnacliine a trial. We assembled a number
of farmers -to have a Took at it. There was
some semblance of good about the machine.

Mr. Sleeman:- That is the first good word
you have ever uittered for the works.

Mr. LINDSAY: But it was not alto-
-ether suecosseul. It was some new thing
the works had to assemble. They had ob-
tained it from somewhere and it had been
sent iip for trial. Would any machinery
rirm have sent at new machine into the coun-
try and allowed it to remain there for weeks
before giving it a trial? Not a soul was
sent up with it. The works went to the cost
of sending it to Wyaleatehem, and no one
with any mechanical knowledge except an
ordinary fitter was told off to put it in Pon-
iiition for a trial. The machine was put to-
zether and we walked around it. The farm-
ers Who were present were just as keen on
its heine successful in its trial as anyone
else could he. After the trial the machine
was put back on the ramp and left there
until Mr. McDowell was -told to return it
to the works. I could see that several im-
provements were required here and theme.
I saw the same machine at the Royal Show
-ome time later on. I alzo saw Mr. Me-
P~owell and asked him why the improve-
mnins which had been suggested had not
been made. Hle told me I had better siee
Air. Murray, to whom I was introduced. I
was going to make some suggestions to that
gentleman concerning- improvements that
had occurred to me. Whet) I told Mr. Mur-
ray about them he said, "We will pay your
Care to South Australia, and then you can
tel May Bros. all about it." I replied I did
trot want any damned cheap insults, and
that I could pay my own fare if I so de-
sired. The machine was eventually sold to
a man in Bruce Rock, and no attempt has
over been made to improve it. Could any-
One Understand MAclay's doing- a thing like
that9? Yet members, want to know why the
State machinery is not successful.

Mr. Sleeman: You ought to he ashamed
of your attack upon the State Implement
Works.

Mr. LINDSAY: I have done more for the
State Implement Works in the matter of
getting improvements made to machinery
than has the member for Fremaantle.

Mr. Sleeman: You have endeavoured to
blacken them whenever you could.

M r. LINDSAY:- The road making machine
they now have in operation was the result
of my own endeavours. I was the chairman
of a -road board which imported a road-
gr-ading machine from America, the second
of its kind ever imported to Australia. The
State Implement Works gave a, demonstra-
tion of a road-grader plough, and I was in-
vited as a, member of the Road Boards Asso-
ciation to witness it. Mr. Shaw asked me
what was wrong with the machine and I told
him what I thought. I said we had a good
machine in my district, and that I would
have it put in operation at any time it was
suitable to him,, Mr. Shaw, Mr. Mont and
Mr. George, -who was Minister then, and Mr.
Willmott were with me at the time. It was
agreed that a demionstration should be given
on the following Sunday. I approached our
contractor about it, and we had the machine
put into operation on the Sunday. Mr.
Shaw, Mr. Munt and the foreman of the
plough department took drawings of the
machine, although there were 200 patents
taken out in connection with it, The works
subsequently built a -machine which is doing
good work ko-day. Has the member for
Fremantle ever done as much for the State
Implement Works?

Mr. Sleeman: You have done nothing hut
blacken them.

Mr. LINDSAY: I am trying to show the
difference in the cost of various types of
machinery. The Australian manufacturer's
price in Australia of an Sft. spring-tooth
cultivator is £35 odd. The same thing in
Canada is £15 15s., in New Zealand £32 2s.
6d., and in Victoria and New South Wales
£35 12s. 6d. In Canada high wages are paid,
a matter of 30 per cent, more than our men
get here, notwithstanding which the ntnnu-
facturers there can turn out and sell this
cultivator at £15 15s. against £35 ]2s. 6id, in
Australia.

The Minister for Railways: They have
piecework there.

Mr. LINDSAY: Of course the-y have.
Why should they not?

The Minister for Railways: McKay's have
piecework, I mean. You have said there is
tremendous virtue in that, and now you- are
running it down.

Mr. LINDSAY: No. However, Mc-Kay's
na the only people who can compete. Where
is the virtue in the Government orfani-;ation
preventing McKay from starting beret
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The Minister for Railways: With all his
virtue, he charges twice as much here.

Mr. LINDSAY: What I have said previ-
ously on this subject I am prepared to re-
peat now. I was, in the Eastern States with
Mr. Sam Mc~ay for two days going through
his works. He questioned me about the
la-o'sJbilitive of wheat Iprailfltiohi in Western
Australia. 1 then told him, and I am pre-
paltil now to nwiiitili i, (hat tile firul could
sell more machines in 'Western Australia
than in all the rest of Australia. M1r. McKay
agreed with me, Raving "I will go over to
Western Australia, and if I can get the same
conditions I will start the making"-not the
assembling, it is to be noted -"of machines
there." When he came over here to consult,"
a imvetialg of the metropolitan council of
the A.L.P. told him, "You can not have piece-
work." His reply was, "If I cannot have
piecework here, I will not start at all." The
Minister for Railways says Air. McKay has
piecework in the East. Of course he has.
lHad he been allowed to institute the piece-
work system in Western Australia, the
farmers of Western Australia would have
derived the advantages I have indicated.
They would have been saved the cost of
assembling- in the Eastern States, the cost of
freighbt from thle East to Western Aiistralia,
;Ziul the cost of rcas.eiiihliiug here. The
mat-hines would have cci~t thin fully 10 per
cent. less than they are costing to-day. L~et
me illustrate the difference by quoting
fig-'ures. In 'Alelhourne a reaper and har-
vester of 10 feet costs £C170. I n Perth the
same machine costs £181.. A 20-disc drill
costs £80 in Melbourne, and in Perth costs
£E88 Ilk. A vtombined Ili x 3:3 in Melbourne
costs £76, and in Perth C88 i1ls. Those
prices indicate the saving which would re-
sult to Western Australian farmers, if the
implements were manufactured here. Under
those conditions, moreover, there would he
300 or 400 citizens of this State receiving 30
per cent, more than the award of the Arbi-
tration Court. 1 realise as well as, anybody
else that in the past there have been serious
difficulties about piecework. However, I
investigated the piecework system in Vic-
tansa. I consulted the men, and I even
wvent so far as to ask how they arrived at
prices. Their manner of doing so is remark-
able. It appears that three men out of the
shop consult with three foremen or officials
in like positions. There has been no fric-
tion. There has never been a strike in the
works. The wages sheets showed that the
average person employed there received 30

per cent, more than the wages fixed by the
Arbitration Court. However, more than 80
per cent. additional work is done. The over-
head costs remain the same whether a man
turns out only one ploughshare per day or
a greater number. The same amount of
supervision is required in either ease. If
the aoutput of a mant is doubled, overhead
(liarges, so far as he is concerned, are re-
duced by .50 per cent. Consequently the
mnanofacturer must he able to reduce the
price of the article. I had not expected to
lie drawn into all these arguments to-night.
If I had foreseen a few of the interjections,
I would have collected more data to enable
me to deal with the questions that have been
rniscd. I hope that on Some future date I
shall have the opportunity of addressing
myself to them again.

On nmotion by Mr. Brown, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.50 p.m.
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The PRIESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pam., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' CONMNSA-
TION ACT, ABUSES&

H1on. A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: In view of the abuses of the Work.
era' Compensation Act, as disclosed by the
insurance companies, do the Government
propose to amend that Act during the pres-
ent session I

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: It is
not admitted that the information pub-
lished by the insurance companies is cor-
meet. A statement dealing with the matter
will be made shortly.
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